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Reply To: Thomas Brett
Direct Dial: 416.941.8861

November 18, 2016 E-mail: tbrett@foglers.com
Our File No. 131167

VIA RESS, EMAIL AND COURIER

Ontario Energy Board
27th Floor
2300 Yonge Street
Toronto, ON M4P 1 E4

Attention: Kirsten Walli
Board Secretary

Dear Ms. Walli:

Re: Sagatay Transmission LP ("Sagatay")
Application for Leave to Construct Transmission Facilities
OEB File Number: EB-2016-0017

These submissions are in response to the Registrar's letter to Mr. Todd Anderson of Sag~t~~
dated November 2, 2016 in which the Registrar indicated that the Ontario Energy Board (the
"Board") intends to dismiss the Sagatay Application referenced therein.

Our client, Sagatay, urges the Board not to dismiss the Sagatay Application at this time. It is
Sagatay's view that such a decision would be premature, unfair, and contrary to the Board's
statutory mandate to promote economic efficiency and cost effectiveness in the generation
transmission distribution and demand management for electricity set out in Section 1.(1)2 of the
Ontario Energy Board Act (the "Act"). It would conflict with the Board's objective stated above
in that it would eliminate a demonstrated competitive market for the opportunity to construct the
Pickle Lake line rather than allow that market to function, as was the case in the successful ~ast-
West Tie Proceeding. In that proceeding, the Board already has an established precedent to
designate a transmitter to develop a line in a competitive environment. In addition, Sagatay
received a Transmission Licence from the Board on February 25, 2016 (EB-2016-0016). The
Licence is for a period of five years. Moreover, pursuant to section 18.01 of the Board's Rules of
Practice and Procedure, the Board may propose to dismiss a proceeding without a hearing only if
the proceeding is vexatious, or related to a matter outside the Board's jurisdiction or some
statutory requirement for launching the proceeding has not been met. Sagatay's Application does
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not fall into any of these three categories. Sagatay, therefore, requests a hearing on the proposed
dismissal.

Your letter mentions that Sagatay's Application remains incomplete as of the letter's date. You
had advised Sagatay earlier in a letter dated February 18, 2016 (see Attachment 1 for the Board's
February 18th letter) that its Application was being held in abeyance pending the filing of certain
studies, specifically, the System Impact Assessment ("SIA") and the Customer Impact
Assessment ("CIA") which were to be completed by the IESO and HONI, respectively, and
provided to Sagatay and the Board. You stated in that letter that "the reports were expected to be
filed by February 2016, however the OEB understands that the reports are expected to be filed in
April or May of 2016".

Unfortunately, the IESO did not provide the SIA in a timely fashion. Sagatay received the SIA—
Final Report dated June 28, 2016, a copy of which is attached as Attachment 2. We have not yet
received a copy of the Customer Impact Assessment Report from HONI.

Your letter of November 2, 2016 stated that Section 97.1(1) of the Act precludes the Board from
granting Leave to Construct a transmission line to a person if a licence issued under Part 5 of the
Act held by another person includes an obligation to develop construct, expand or reinforce the
line or make the interconnection that is the subject of that person's application, and that Section
97.1(2) extends the prohibition to an application for Leave to Construct filed prior to Section
97.1(1) coming into force. However, in our client's view, Sagatay's proposed transmission line is
not the line which Wataynikaneyap Power is obliged to develop and construct pursuant to its
amended licence.

Your letter then stated that since the transmission line in Sagatay's proposal was "functionally
equivalent" to the transmission line to Pickle Lake proposed by Wataynikaneyap Power, the
above sections of the Act preclude the Board from granting Leave to Construct to Sagatay's
proposed transmission line.

In our client's view, Sagatay's proposed line is not "functionally equivalent" to the
Wataynikaneyap Power's line in several respects. In assessing whether one line is functionally
equivalent to another, it is not enough to say that both lines will transmit power from the portion
of circuit D26A between Dryden and Ignace to Pickle Lake. Attention must also be paid, infer
alia, to the constructability of the two lines, the two lines' environmental impacts, their
respective costs, and their impact on First Nations' lands and rights in the area between circuit
D26A and Pickle Lake, as well as First Nations led land use palnning efforts under the Far North
Act.

The starting point for the Sagatay transmission line is at Ignace Station, which is 80 kilometres
southeast from Dryden and results in a very different route. The Sagatay route is superior to the
route selected by Wataynikaneyap Power for several reasons. As noted in the Sagatay
Application, Sagatay's route is the only route that minimizes disturbance to the endangered
Woodland Caribou Herd as evidenced by two independent studies conducted by the CPAWS
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Wildlands League, and the University of Guelph Integrative Biology Department, both of which
are included in the Sagatay Application at Exhibits 29 and 30.

Sagatay's proposed Pickle Lake Line will follow Highway 599 from Ignace to Pickle Lake,
immediately adjacent to existing right of way, which will reduce the cost and environmental
impacts of the construction, maintenance, and repair of the line.

Except for Sagatay's proposed line, the Mishkeegogamang First Nation will oppose a new
transmission line south of Pickle Lake which traverses their traditional territory; and will enforce
their rights as they deem necessary. Moreover, the Mishkeegogamang First Nation are more
likely to support Wataynikaneyap Power's proposed north of Pickle Lake line which also
traverses their territory, as shown in Exhibit 7 of the Sagatay Application if the province of
Ontario supports the Sagatay proposal. Wataynikaneyap Power's proposed route is inconsistent
with the objectives of Taa Shi Key Wia Land Use Planning Area, set out in Exhibit 7 to the
Sagatay Application, established pursuant to the Ontario's Far North Act. As you are aware, the
Mishkeegogamang First Nation and the Ojibway Nation of Saugeen together hold a 50% interest
in the Sagatay project. Unlike the First Nations' partners in Wataynikaneyap Power, these two
First Nations' reserve lands and territories are located in the region to be traversed by the Pickle
Lake line. Sagatay's proposed Pickle Lake Line will be partly owned by the very rust Nations
whose territory is utilized.

More generally, a decision to dismiss Sagatay's Application at this time is premature. T'he
process to develop, finance and construct the two transmission lines is at a very early stage with
many steps required to reach successful completion. Sagatay is not aware of any compelling
reason why its Application should be dismissed at this early date.

Moreover, dismissal of Sagatay's Application at this time would compromise commercial
discussions that it is currently having with Wataynikaneyap Power with respect to the two
proposed lines. In this connection, we note that the Ontario government's statement, at page 84
in its 2016 Budget:

"The government considers reducing diesel use zn the 25 remote First Nation
communities in northwestern Ontario an important social, economic and environmental
priority. The 2013 LTEP highlighted a strong economic case for connecting up to 21
First Nation communities, currently supplied by diesel generation, to Ontario's electricity
grid. The Province encourages all interested transmission line pNoponents to work

collaboratively in their efforts to connect remote communities in northwestern OntaNio. "

An early, unnecessary dismissal of our Application would also be unfair to Sagatay as it fully

intends to pursue the development and construction of the Pickle Lake line and dismissing its

Application before it has had full opportunity to make its case is not consistent with the

principles of fairness and the Board's customary practices. Sagatay should have the opportunity

to continue to advance its Application to and including a public hearing.
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In addition, dismissal of Sagatay's Application at this time would eliminate competition between
two large technically capable and well-financed entities, each with major ownership positions
held by First Nations to develop and construct the Pickle Lake line. Eliminating this competition
is not consistent with Section 1.(1)2 of the Board's objectives referred to above to encourage
efficiency and cost effectiveness in the transmission of electricity.

The Board has issued an amended licence to Wataynikaneyap Power in EB-2016-0258, "further
to Ministerial directive" on September 1, 2016. Sagatay is of the view that issuing the
amendment to the licence is inconsistent with the Board's statutory objective as discussed above.

More particularly, Section 96.1(1) of the Act provides that the Lieutenant Governor in Counsel
("LGIC") may make an Order declaring that the construction, expansion or reinforcement of an
electricity transmission line specified in the Order is a priority project. In that case, however, the
Board still retains the authority and the obligation under Section 92 of the Act to approve the
construction of that transmission line including its efficiency, cost effectiveness and related
matters. The directive only deems the need for the line to be established.

Finally, we are of the view that section 28.6.1(1) does not authorize the Minister and/or the
Lieutenant Governor in Council to issue a directive to the Board to amend Wataynikaneyap
Power's licence to require it to develop and construct the two lines. We take this view for the
following reason. Section 96.1(1) of the Act states that:

"The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make an order declaring that the construction,
expansion or reinforcement of an electricity transmission line specified in the oNder is
needed as a prioNzty project. "

Section 28.6.1(1) of the Act provides that:

"the Minister may tissue and the Board shall implement di~ectzves approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor Council requiring the Board to take such steps as are specified in
the directive relating to the constNuction, expansion or reinforcement of ~ tNansmission
systems ".

Section 28.6.1(2) provides that subsections (2) and (3) of Section 28.6 apply with necessary
modifications in respect of directives issued pursuant to Section 28.6.1(1) (our emphasis).

However, Section 28.6(1) deals with a directive to transmission and distribution electric utilities

to connect renewable energy systems to their systems. Subsection 28.6(2) states that a directive

under (1) above may require the Board to amend a licence previously issued to the utility to take

the action specified in 28.6(1). Section 28.6(1) is consistent with the Board's statutory objective

in Section 1(1)5 of the Act to promote the use of renewable energy consistent with government

policy.
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However, the application of subsections (2) and (3) of section 28.6 to section 28.6.1(1) must not
result in the Board being required to take an action which would be inconsistent with its statutory
objectives, one of which is:

"2. To promote economic efficiency and cost effectiveness in the generation,
transmission, distribution, sale and demand management of electricity and to,facilitate
the maintenance of a, financially viable electricity industNy. "

A competitor from a two party competitive process to develop and construct the Pickle Lake
Line by directing the Board to dismiss the second party's application would be asking the Board
to take an action contrary to one of its statutory objectives.

Exercising caution in the application of subsections 28.6(2) and (3) to section 28.6.1(1) is
justified by the way in which the Act deals with the Minister's Directive powers. Section
28.1.6(1) is only one of several statutory provisions which authorize the Minister to issue
directives to the Board. Others include section 27(1), policy directives; section 27(2),
conservation directives; section 28(1), directives in relation to market rules; section 28.2,
customer billing; section 28.3, smart metering; and section 28.5 smart grid directives. In each of
the sections, there are specific provisions which allow the Minister to direct the Board to amend
a person's licence to assist with implementation of the subject matter of the directive. However,
section 28.6.1 does not contain such a provision. It does not give the Minister the power to
direct the Board to amend a person's licence to assist in the implementation of the directive. It
only states subsections (2) and (3) of section 28.6, the renewable energy directive should be
applied with necessary modifications.

To summarize, the Board should, following the accepted principles of statutory interpretation;
interpret the Act in a manner that enhances the consistency of its provisions, not in a manner that
puts the Board in conflict with one of its fundamental objectives.

If the government wishes to nominate a particular company for whatever reason to carry out a
particular transmission project in a situation where more than one applicant has applied to
develop and construct that project, the government, in our view, needs to legislate.

We trust that you found these comments helpful.

Yours respectfully,

FOGLER, RUBINOFF LLP

Thomas Brett

TB/dd
Encl.
K:\tbrett\wpdata~Algonyuin 131167\L-Walk 20161117 TB rev v2.docx
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Ontario Energy
Board
P.O. Box 2319
27th. Floor
2300 Yonge Street
Toronto ON M4P 1 E4
Telephone: 416- 481-1967
Facsimile: 416- 440-7656
Toil free: 1-888-632-6273

February 18, 2016

Todd Anderson
Sagatay Transmission LP
345 Davis Road
Oakville ON L6J 2X1

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Re: Sagatay Transmission LP
Application for Leave to Construct Transmission Facilities
OEB File Number: EB-2016-0017

BY E-MAIL

This is with reference to your application to the Ontario Energy Board (OEB) for leave to
construct a transmission line from Ignace to Pickle Lake and related transmission
facilities.

The OEB has reviewed your application and notes that you have not provided a System
Impact Assessment Report or a Customer Impact Assessment Report (collectively, the
Reports) as required pursuant to Chapter 4 of the OEB's Filing Requirements for
Transmission Applications, dated July 31, 2014. The Reports were expected to be filed
by February 2016 however, the OEB now understands that the Reports are expected to
be filed in April or May of 2016. The Reports are critical to the OEB's review of an
application. The OEB will therefore hold your application in abeyance until the final
Reports are filed with the OEB.

Yours truly,

Original signed by

Kristi Sebalj
Registrar

c: Tom Brett, Fogler Rubinoff LLP

Commission de I'~nergie "~
de 1'Ontario ~'
C.P. 2319
27e etage
2300, rue Yonge
Toronto ON M4P 1 E4 ~~~
Telephone: 416- 481-1967 Ontario
Telecopieur: 416- 440-7656
Numero sans frais: 1-888-632-6273
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System Impact Assessment Report
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Disclaimers

IESO

This report has been prepared solely for the purpose of assessing whether the connection applicant's
proposed connectio» with tl~e IESO-controlled grid would have an adverse impact on the reliability of the
i~~tegrated power system a»d whether the IESO should issue a notice of conditional approval or
disapproval of the proposed connection under Chapter 4, section 6 of the Market Rules.

Conditional approval of the proposed connection is based on information provided to the IESO by the
connection applicant and Hydro One at the time tl~e assessment was carried out. The IESO assumes no
responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of such information, including the results of studies
carried out by Hydro One at the request of the IESO. Furthermore, the conditional approval is subject to
further consideration dua to changes to this information, or to additional infol7nation that may become
available after the conditional approval has been granted.

If the connection applicant has engaged a consultant to perform connection assessment studies, the
conr~ection applicant acknowledges that the IESO will be relying on such studies in conducting its
assessment and that the IESO assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of such studies
including, without limitatio~l, any changes to IBSO base case models made by the co~lstiiltant. The lESO
reserves the right to repeat any or all connection studies performed by the consultant if necessary to meet
IESO requirements.

Conditional approval of the proposed connectio» means that there are no sig~lificai~t reliability issues or
concerns that would prevent connection of the proposed project to the IESO-controlled grid. However, the
conditional approval does not ensure that a project will meet all connection requirements. In addition,
further issues or concerns nay be ide»tified by the transmitters) during the detailed design phase that
may require changes to equipment chaa•acteristics and/or confguration to ensure compliance with physical
or equipment limitations, or with the Transmission System Code, before connection can be made.

This report has not been prepared for any other purpose and should not be used or relied upon by any
person for another purpose. This report has been prepared solely f'or use by the connection applicant and
the [ESO in accordance with Chapter 4, section 6 of the Market Rules. The IESO assumes no
responsibility to any third party for any use, which it makes of this t•eport. Any liability which the IESO
may have to the connection applicant in respect of this report is governed by Chapter 1, section ] 3 of the
Market Rules. In the event that the lESO provides a draft of this report to the connection applicant, the
connection applicant must be aware that the IESO may revise drafts of this report at any time in its sole
discretion without notice to the connection applicant. Although the TESO will use its best efforts to advise
you of any such changes, it is the responsibility of the connection applicant to ensure that the most recent
version of this report is being used.

Final Report —June 28, 20l 6 CAA ID 20l 5-549



Hydro One

The results reported in this repoaK are based on the information available to Hydro One, at the time of the
study, suitable for a System Impact Assessment of this connection proposal.

The short circuit and thermal loading levels have been computed based on the information available at the
time of the study, These levels may be higher or lower if the connection information changes as a result
of, but not limited to, subsequent design modifications or when more accurate test measurement data is
available.

This study does not assess the short circuit or thermal loading impact of the proposed facilities on load
and generation customers.

In this report, short circuit adequacy is assessed or11y for Hydro One circuit breakers. The short circuit
results are only for the purpose of assessing the capabilities of existing Hydro One circuit breakers and
identifying upgrades required to incorporate the proposed facilities. These results should not be used in
the design and engineering; of any new or existing facilities. The necessary data will be provided by
Hydro One and discussed with atly connection applicant upon request.

The ampacity ratings of Hydro One facilities are established based on assumptions used in Hydro One for
power system planr~ing studies. The act~ial ampacity rati~~gs duri~lg operations may be determined iii real-
ti~ne and are based on actual system conditio~~s, including ambient temperature, wind speed and project
loading, and may be higher or lower than those stated in this study.

The additional facilities or upgrades which are required to incorporate the proposed facilities have been
identified to the extent permitted by a System Impact Assessment under the current lESO Connection
Assessment and Approval process. Additional project studies may be necessary to confirm
constructability and the time required for construction, Further studies at more advanced stages of the
project development may identify additional facilities that need to be provided or that require upgrading.

CAA ID 2015-549 Final Report —June 28, 2016
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~xacuYive Summary

Executive Summary

Conditional Approval for Connection
Sagatay Tra~~smission L,P. (the "connection applicant') is proposing to build a new 296 km 230 kV

single-circ~iit transmission lire betwee~~ existing 230 kV circuit D26A, 80 km from the Dryden
Transformer Station (TS), and existing 115 kV circuit ElC at the Crow River Distribution Station (DS).

D26A and El C are owned by Hydro One Networks Inc. (the "transmitter").

The proposed transmission line will be terminated using a single breaker connected to a 230/115 kV

transformer at the new Pickle Lake TS, which will connect through a less than l km 115 kV transmission

line to a new transmitter owned Switching Station (SS), named Pickle Lake SS. Pickle Lake SS will be

adjacent to Crow River DS. At the other end near D26A, the proposed transmission line will be

terminated to a 230 kV inline breaker at the new Ignace SS, which will connect to an adjacent new

transmitter owned junctio~~, named Ignace 2 Junction. Ignace 2 Junction will incorporate 230 kV

switching facilities that will allow the proposed t~•ansmission line to be supplied radially from Dryden TS

or Mackenzie TS for D26A circuit section outages. The new tra»smission line and its associated

termination facilities (the "project") are scheduled to be in service by October 31, 2020.

A single-line diagram of the project is shown in Figure 1.

North of Dryden and Remote Communities Study
The IESO conducted a feasibility study to stiipport the North of Drvclen Inte~7rated Re~ioilal Resource

Plan "IRRP") and the Remote Community Connection. Plan. Based on the results of the feasibility study

and economic analysis of options, the North of Dryden IRRP recommended a Clew line from a connection

point between Dryden and Ignace on D26A, to Pickle bake, to suppo~•t the connection of remote

commlmities and growth in the mining sector north of Pickle Lake.

Since there isn't yet a committed transmission project to supply loads north of Pickle Lake and this

project does not include a plan for supplying these loads, this assessment assumed that the loads north of

Pickle Lake are not connected. Should the connection of these loads become committed, the IESO may

need to issue an addendum to this SIA.

In the North of Dryden IRRI' analysis, El C was assumed open at Ear Falls TS to increase the load

meeting capability of the transmission system and support the connection of loads no~~th of Pickle Lake.

If these loads are not connected, there are benefits to keeping ElC closed; however, additional facilities

would be required to realize those benefits.

]n this report, distinct x•equirements are provided fot~ ElC open and closed.

Final Report —June 28, 2016 CAA TD 2015-549



Executive Summary

Findings
(1) Inductive reactive power compensation is needed at Pickle Lalce TS, Ear Falls TS and Ignace SS to

ensure that maximum voltage limits are not exceeded:

a. When the new 230 kV circuit is energized —Further details are provided in section 5.3.

b. During steady state (i.e. pre-contingency) —Further details are provided in section 5.4.

c. Immediately following an event (i.e., post-contingency) —Further details are provided in

section 5.4.

(Z) Voltages remain above minimum voltage levels with the new 230 kV circuit in service. Further

details are provided in section 5.5.

(3) The total required reactive power compensation at Ignace SS and far calls TS can be switched

without exceedi~~g the maYimun~ allowable voltage change, Further details are peovided in section

5.6.

If' E1C is closed at Lar Falls TS

(~) 'The i~ew 230 kV circuit, 1l5 kV circuit ElC and all transmission ele»~e~~ts at Ignace SS, fickle

Lake TS, and Pickle Lake SS would be classified as part of the Bulk Electric System (BES).

(5) In some of the studied scenarios, the generating units at Manitou Falls Generation Station (GS) and

~a~• Palls GS became unstable following the loss of 1 l 5 kV circuit E4D. Flu~ther details are pf~ovided

in section 5.7.

(6) The maximum load that could be supplied from 115 kV circuit E2R following the loss of 115 kV

circuit E4D is 43.5 MW. This represents a total maximum load of 41 MW at Red Lake TS and

Balmer CTS after accounting for active power transmission losses on l 15 kV circuit E2R. Further

details are provided in section 5.8.

(7) The pre-co~~tingency and post-continge»cy thermal loading of the transmission system with the

project incorporated was within equipment ratings in all studied scenarios. Further details are

provided in section 5.9.

(8) rI'he project is expected to reduce the maximum interrupted load in the Ear Falls area followir~~ the

loss of 115 kV circuit E4D from 98.7 MW to 29.1 MW based ors the 2030 peak load forecast.

Further details a~•e provided in sectio» 5.10.

If E1C is open at Ear Falls TS

(9) The new 230 kV circuit, 115 kV circuit ElC and all transmission elements at Ignace SS, Pickle

Lake TS, and Pickle Lake SS wotiild not be classified as part of the Bulk Electric System (BES).

(10) The project is expected to reduce the maxim~un interrupted load i~~ the Eat Falls area following the

loss of 115 kV circuit E4D from 98.7 MW to 74.6 MW based on the 2030 peak load forecast.

Further details are provided in sectio~~ 5.10.

(11) Following a permanent fault on 115 kV circuit E4D, the project can help in restoring far Tans ̀TS

load and up to 41 MW at a lagging power factor of 0.9 from Red Lake TS and Balmer CTS, by

closing 1 I S kV circuit El C at Ear Falls TS. Further details are provided in section 5.10.
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Executive Summary

IESO's Requirements for Connection

Transmitter Requirements

The transmitter shall satisfy all applicable requirements specified in the Market Rules, the Transmission

System Code and reliability standards.

Project Speczfzc Requirements: The following .specific requirements are applicable for the incorporation

of the project.

(1) The transmitter is required to change the protection settings for 230 kV circuit D26A and 115 1cV

circuit El C according to the PIA. If the tra~~smitter identifies that further changes to the protection

settings are required after this SIA is finalized, those changes must be submitted by the transmitter

to the IESO at least six (6) months before any modifications are to be implemented o» the existing

protection systems.

(2) As per finding #1, the transmitter is required to install 10 Mvar at 118.1 kV of inductive reactive

power compensation at Ear Falls TS on 115 kV circuit EIC. If a static device is to be employed, it

must be connected through a single ] l5 kV circuit breaker or circuit switcher• and be capable of

auto-switching based on voltage settings provided by the IESO. Further details are provided in

section 5.3.

If E1C is closed at Ear Falls TS

(3) As per finding #5, the transmitter in conju~lction with Ontario Power Veneration Inc. is required to

install a Remedial Action Scheme (RAS) that detects the loss of 115 kV circuit E4D and rejects

individual gane~•ating units at Manitou Falls GS and Bar Falls GS. The RAS is expected to b~ Type

3 and must be designed in accordance with sectioa~ 3.4.1 in ORTAC. ~l'he RAS must have full

redundancy and separation of the communication channels, and to the extent possible satisfy the

Type I requirements of the NPCC Reliability Reference Directory #7 Special Protection Systems.

Further details are provided in section 5.7.

(4) As per finding #6, the transmitter is required to install a RAS that detects the loss of ] I S kV circuit

E4D and rejects load at Red Lake TS and Balmer CTS such that at most 41 MW of load at 0.9

lagging power factor at their high voltage buses remains connected. The RAS is expected to be

classified as Type 3 and must be designed in accordance to section 3.4.1 in Ontario Resource and

Transmission Assessment Criteria (ORTAC). The RAS must have full redundancy and se}~aration

of the communication channels, and to the extent possible satisfy the Type 7 requirements of the

NPCC Reliability Reference Directory #7 Special Protection Systems. Further details are provided

in section 5.8,

If E1C is open at Ear Falls TS

No additional requirements.

GerreraC Requirements: Some of the ge~~eral requirements that are applicable to the transmitter for this

project are presented in detail in section 2 of this report.
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Connection Applicant Requirements

The connection applicant shall satisfy all applicable requirements specified in the Market Rules, the

Transmission System Code and reliability standards.

Project Specific Requirements: The following specific requirements are applicable for the incorporation

of the project. They will not change whether E1C is closed or ope~~ed at Ear Falls TS.

(1) The connection applicant is required to notify the IESO at eorv~ection.assessments n,ieso,ca as soon

as they become aware of any changes to the project design or data used in this assessment. 'T'he
IESO will determine whether these changes require a re-assess~r~ent.

(2) The con~~ection applicant is required to register as a "transmitter" in the IESO Market Registration

process.

(3) The connection applicant is required to provide the 10 day winter and summer limited tine ratings

and 15 minute winter and summer short time ratings of the new transformer at Pickle Lake TS

during the IESO Market Registration process.

(4) The con~lection applicant is required to provide a protection description document for the anew 230

kV circuit a~~d other equipment, including all relay settings, during the iESO Market Registration

process.

(5) As per findings #1, the connection applicant is required to install two 40 Mvar at 220 kV inductive

reactive power devices on the new 230 kV circuit at Pickle Lake TS. If two static devices are to be

employed, each device must be connected by a motorized disconnect switch, where one motorized

disconnect switch is operated normally closed while the other motorized disconnect switch is

operated normally open. Further details are provided in sections 5.3 and 5.4.

(6) The connection applicant is also required to install a 40 Mvar at 220 kV inductive reactive power

device on the ~Zew 230 kV circuit at Ignace SS. If a static device is to be employed, it must

connected to a single 230 kV circuit breaker or circuit switcher and be capable of auto-switching

based on voltage settings provided by the IESO. Further details are provided in section 5.4.

General Requirements: Some of the general requirements that are applicable to the project are presented

in detail in section 2 of this report.

—End of Section —
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Project Description

1. Project Description

Sagatay Transmission L.P. (the "connection applicant") is proposing to build a new 296 km 230 kV

si~lgle-circ~~it transmission line between existing 230 kV circuit D26A, 80 1<m fi•om the Dryden

Transformer Station (TS), and existing 115 kV circuit ElC at the Grow River• Distribution Station (DS).

D26A and SIC are owned by Hyd~•o One Netwoeks ]ne. (the "transmitter").

The proposed transmission line will be terminated using a single breaker connected to a 230/1 I S kV

transformer at the new Pickle Lake TS, which will connect through a less than l km 115 kV transmission

line to a new transmitter ow~led Switching Station (SS), named Pickle Lake SS. Pickle Lake SS will be

adjacent to Crow River DS. At the other end near D26A, the proposed transmission line will be

terminated to a 230 kV inline breaker at the new Ignace SS, which will connect to an adjace»t new

transmitter owned junetioi~, named Ignace 2 Junction. Ig»ace 2 Junction will incorporate 230 kV

switching facilities that will allow the proposed transmission line to be supplied radially from Dryden TS

or Mackenzie TS for D26A circuit section outages. The new transmission line and its associated

te~•mination facilities (the "project") are scheduled to be in service by October 31, 2020.

A single-line diagram of the project is shown in F'i~;ure 1.
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2. General. Requirements

The connection applicant and the transmitter shall satisfy all applicable requireme~~ts in the Market Rules,
the Transmission System Code (TSC) and reliability standards. The following sections highlight some of
the general requirements that are applicable to the project.

2.1 Reliability Standards
If E1C is closed at Ear Falls TS

As currently assessed, the project does not fall within the Northeast Power Coordinating Council's
(NPCC) definition of the Bulk Power System (BPS).

Effective .Iuly 1, 2014, the new North American Electric Reliability Corporation's (NERC) definition of
the Bulk Clectric System (BES) is effective in Ontario. Based on this new d~;finition, the new 230 kV
circuit, ElC and all elements of Ignace SS, Pickle Lake TS, and Pickle Lake SS will be classified as BL;S.

"I~he co~lnection applicant ar~d the transmitter will need to bl•ing the all BES ele~nei~ts into co»~pliance with
the applicable NERC reliability standards, rl,o determine the standard requirements that are applicable to
this project, the IESO provides a mapping tool titled "NERC Reliability Standard Mapping
Tool/Spreadsheet," which can be accessed at the IESO's public website:
http://ieso.ca/imoweb/pubs/ire/N~RC Reliability Sta~~dards Mappin r Tool Spreadsheet.xls.

Note, the connection applicant or the transmitter may request an exception to the application of the BES

definition. The procedure for submitting an application for exemption can be found in Market Manual

1 1.4: "Ontario Bulk Electric System (BES) Exception" at the IESO's website:

11th://ieso.ca/imoweb/~uUs/ircp/rc Onta►•ioBESException.pdf.

The IESO's criteria for determining applicability of NERC reliability can be found in the Market Manual
1 1.1: "Applicability C~~itet~i~ for Compliance with NERC Reliability Standards and NPCC Criteria" at the
IESO's website:
l~ttp://ieso.ca/imoweb/}~~~bs/ircp/1BS0 Ap~~licability Criteria for C'ompliai~ce with N1'RC Stlnd~u~ds ~~
nd NPCC_Criteria.pdf.
Compliance with these reliability standards will be monitored and assessed as part of the [ESO's Ontario
Reliability Compliance Program. For more details about compliance with applicable reliability standards
reliability standards, the connection applicant is enco~u•aged to contact orct~n~ieso.ca and also visit the
following webpage: http://www.ieso.ca/imoweb/ircp/orcp.asp.

Note, the BPS and BES classifications of this project will be re-evaluated as the electrical system evolves.

If E1C is open at tar Falls TS
As currently assessed, the project does not fall within the North American Electric Reliability
Corporation's (NERC) det7nition of the Bulk Electric System (BES) or the Northeast Power Coordinating;
Council's (NI'CC) of the Bu(k Power System (BPS). As such, the pj•oject does not have to meet NLRC or
NPCC requirements and is only required to meet obligations and requirements under the IESO's Market
Rules.
Note that the BPS and BES classifications of this project will be re-evaluated as the electrical system
evolves.
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2.2 Voltage Requirements
Tl~e project's 230 kV and 115 kV equipment must meet the voltage requirements specified in section 4.2
and section 4,3 of ORTAC.

2.3 Connection Equipment Design
The con~~ectioi~ applicant and tl~e transmitter shall ensure that the connection equipment is designed to be
fully operational in all reasonably foreseeable ambient temperature conditions. The connection equipment
must also be designed so that the adverse effects of its failure on the IESO-controlled grid are mitigated.

2.4 Faulfi Levels
The TSC requires the project's equipment to be designed to withstand the fault levels in the area where
the equipment is installed. Thus, the connection applicant and the transmitter shall ensure that the
project's connection equip~r~e~~t is designed to withstand the fault levels in the area. If a~~y future system
changes result in an increased fault level higher than the equipment's capability, the connection applicant
and tl~e transmitter are required to replace the equipment with higher rated equipment capable of
withstanding the increased fault level, up to maximum fault level specified in the TSC. Appendix 2 of the
TSC establishes the maximum fault levels for the transmission system. For the 230 kV system, the
maximum 3 phase symmetrical fault level is 63 kA and the maximum single line to ground symmetrical
fault level is 80 kA (usually li~r~ited to 63 kA), and for the 115 kV system, the maximum 3 phase and
single line to ground symmetrical fault levels are SU kA.

Appendix 2 of the TSC states that the maximum rated interrupting time for the 230 kV breakers must be
3 cycles and for the 1l5 1<V breakers must be <_ 5 cycles. 'Thus, the C011110C11011 applicant and the
transmitter shall ensure that the installed breakers meet the required interrupting tine specified in the
TSC. Fault interrupting devices must be able to interrupt fault curre~~ts at the maximum co~~tinuous
voltage of 250 kV for 230 ]cV devices and 132 kV fot~ 1 15 kV devices.

2.5 IESO Telemetry Data
In accordance with Section 7.4 of Chapter 4 of the Market Rules, the connection applicant and the
transmitter shall provide to the IESO tl~e applicable telemetry data listed in Appendix 4.l 6 of the Market
Rules on a continual basis. The data shall be provided in accordance with the performance standards set
forth in Appendixes 4.20 and 4.21, subject to Section 7.6A of Chapter 4 of the Market Rules. The whole
telemetry list will be finalized during the IESO Market Registration process.

The co~~nection applicant and the transmitter must install monitori~~g equipment that meets the
requirements set forth in Appendix 2,2 of Chapter 2 of the Market rules. As part of the Market
Registration process, the connection applicant and the transmitter must also complete end to end testing of
all necessary telemetry points with the IPSO to ensure that standards are met and that sign conventions
are understood. All found anomalies must be corrected before IESO final approval to connect any phase
of the project is granted.
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2.6 Protection Systems
The connection applicant and the transmitter shall ensure that the protection systems are designed to
satisfy all the requirements of the Transmission System Code and any additional requireme»ts identified
by the transmitter. New protection systems must be coordinated with the existing protection systems.

As currently assessed by the IESO, the project's facilities are not deemed to be part of the Bulk Power
System and are not considered essential to t11e power system, and therefore do not require complete
redundant protection systems in accordance with section 8.2.1 a of the TSC. In the future, as the electrical
system evolves, this facility may be placed on the BPS list, or designated as essential by either the IESO
or by the transmitter. In that case these redundant protections systems would have to satisfy all
requirements of the TSC, and in particular, they could not use common components, common battery
banks or common secondary CT or PT windings.

The protection systems within the project must only tl•ip the appropriate equipment required to isolate the
fault. After the incorporation of the project, if an improper trip of X30 kV circuit D26A or 1 1 S kV circuit
E1C occurs due to events within the project, the project may be required to be disconnected from the
IESO-controlled grid until the problem is resolved.

The project shall have the capability to ride through routine switching events and design criteria
contingencies in the grid that do not disconnect the project by configuration. Standard fault detection,
auxiliary relaying, communication, a~~d rated breaker interrupting times are to be assluned.

1'he connection applicant and the transmitter are required to have adequate provision in the design of
protections and controls at their new stations to allow for future installation of Remedial Action Scheme
(RAS) equipment. Should a future RAS be installed or an existing RAS be expanded to improve the
transfer capability in the area or to accommodate transmission reinforcement projects, the new stations
may be required to participate i~~ the RAS and to instal] the necessary protection and control facilities to
affect the required actions. These SPS facilities would need to comply with the NPCC Reliability
Reference Directory #7 for Type 1 SPS.

2.7 Restoration Participant Requirements
According to the Market Manual 7.8 which states restoration participant criteria and obligations, the
connection applicant is required to be a participant in the Ontario flower System Restoratio» Plan. Details
regarding restoration participant requirements will be finalized during the IESO Market Registration
process,

As currently assessed by the IPSO, this facility is not classified as a ICey Facility that is required to
establish a Basic Mi~~imurn Power System following a system blackout. 1Cey Facility and Basic
Mi~~imum Power System are terms defined in the NPCC Glossary of Terns.

2.8 IESO Market Registration Process
The connection applicant and the trans~r~itter must initiate and complete the IESO Market Registration
process in a timely manner, at least nine months before energization to the IESO-controlled grid and prior
to the commencement of any project related outages, in order to obtain IESO final approval for
connection.

The connection applicant and the transmitter is required to provide "as-built' equipment data for the "
project (including impedance, admittance and thermal ratings) during the IBSO Market Registration
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process. If the submitted data differs materially from the data used in this assessment, then further

analysis of the project will need to be done by the IESO.

At the sole discretion of the IESO, performance tests may be required at load and transmission facilities,

including the operational times of special protection systems. The objectives of these tests are to

demonstrate that equipment performance meets the IESO requirements, and to confirm models and data

are suitable for IESO purposes.

—End of Section —
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Data Verification

3. Data Verification

3.1 Connection Arrangement
~̀~he connection arrangement of the project, as show~~ in T'igut~e 1, will not reduce the level of reliability o~f
the integrated power system and is, therefore, acceptable to the IESO.

3.2 Equipment Data
The connection equipment specifications were assessed based on the information provided by the
coiu~ection applicant. Equipment specifications for Pickle Lake SS to be provided by tl~e transmitter.

3.2.1 230 kV Circuit Breakers at Ignace SS &Pickle Lake TS
Identifier l~~o r~on~c:77cl~~itin~~ r~r~~viel~i
Maximum continuous rated voltage 273 kV
Continuous current rating 1200 A
Rated symmetrical short circuit capability 63 kA
Interrupting time less t1~ai1 or equal 3 cycles

3.2.2 230 kV Motorized Disconnect Switches at Ignace SS &Pickle
Lake TS

Idetltifier No non~enc(~it~u~~e pr~~videil

Maximum continuous rated voltage 273 kV

Continuous current rating 1200 A

Rated symmetrical short circuit capability 63 kA

3.2.3 115 kV Circuit Breaker at Pickle Lake TS
Identifier i~~o r~~~mencl~~l.ur~ pr~~vidc~~c'1

Maximum continuous rated voltage 145 kV

Continuous current rating 2000 A

Rated symmetrical short circuit capability 40 kA

Interrupti~lg time less trail or equal 5 cycles

3.2.4 115 kV Motorized Disconnect Switch at Pickle Lake TS
Identifier

Maximum continuous rated voltage

Continuous current rating

Rated symmetrical short circuit capability

No nomenclature pri~vicicd

145 kV

2000 A

40 kA
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3.2.5 230 kV Transformer at Pickle Lake TS
Identifier T 1

Thermal ratings 100/130/160 MVA

Rated voltage 230/115/17 kV

Under-load tap changer (ULTC) +/-34.5 kV in 33 steps on HV winding

Transformer connections HV: Wye (neutral grounded)
Secondary X: Wye (neutral grounded)
Secondary Y: Delta

Stunmer and Winter 10-day limited ti~r~e rating No data pr~~vicied

Summer a~~d Winter 7 S-minute short time rating No c3~tt~ pr~~videc!

Impedance I-IX: 0.5 + j 12 % on 100 MVA base

3.2.6 230 kV Transmission Circuit
Identifier No norncnel~vt~n-e~ ~7rovi<Icd

Maxi~nuin operating voltage N~~ dai<~ pi-ovide:d

Summer continuous current rating 1024.6 A

Summer long term emergea~cy current rating 1439 A

Summer short term emergency current rating 1522.6A

Winter continuous current rating 1360.4 A

Winter long term emergency current rating 1578.1 A

Winter short term emergency current rating; 1818.1 A

Positive sequence resistance 0,07447 ohms/km

Positive sequence reactance 0.43671 ohms/km

Positive sequence susceptance 3.79392 micro-siemens/km

— End of Section —
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4. Fault Level Assessment

A fault level assessment was performed by comparing the circuit breaker interrupting capability in the
vicinity of the project with their associated fault levels before and after the incorporation of the project
with E1C operated closed at Ear Falls TS. The data used for this assessment was obtained from studies
completed by the transmitter.

The existing circuit breaker interrupting capability at Musselwhite CSS and far Falls TS are 40 kA and
10.5 kA, respectively. The project is expected to increase fault levels at Musselwhite CSS and Ear Falls
TS as show~~ in Table 1, however the fault levels are expected to remain witlli~~ the circuit breaker
interrupting capability at both stations.

Line to ground fault levels (kA) Three phase fault levels (kA)

Symmetrical Asymmetrical Symmetrical Asymmetrical
Base Case

Ear Musselwhite Ear Musselwhite Ear Musselwhite Ear Musselwhite
Falls TS CSS Falls TS CSS Falls TS CSS Falls TS CSS

Without project
3.309 0.252 3.754 0.252 2.814 0.5 3.105 0.505

incorporated

With project
3.528 2.287 3.963 2.43 3.033 1.801 3.316 1.875

incorporated

—End of Section —
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Impact on System Reliability

5. Impact on System Reliability

The technical studies focused on identifying the impact of the project on the reliability of the IESO-
controlled grid; including: ener~;ization, maximum and minimurn voltage levels, reactive devices
switching, rotor angle stability, voltage stability, thermal ratings, load security and load restoration.

5.1 Existing System
The project will connect iii Ontario's Northwest transmission zone which is defined as the part of the
IESO-controlled grid (ICG) bounded by Kenora TS in the west, Algoma TS in the east a~~d Fort Frances
TS at the Minnesota-Ontario border. Northwest transmission zone usually has its peak load in winter.

The relevant generating facilities in this area are the 67 MW Manitou Falls Generating Station (GS)
(hydroelectric) and the 32 MW Ear Palls GS (hydroelectric).

The relevant shunt reactors include two 40 Mvar reactors, R22 and R23, at Dryden TS and 40 Mvar
reactor R3 at Mackenzie TS. The relevant shunt capacitors include a total of 62.3 Mvar at Red Lake TS
and Balmer CTS TS, which is expected to be fully in-service by July 2016 as per the requirements i~~ the
2° ì addendum of CAA 2013-~95 and CAA 2010-407. "The relevant dynamic shur~ti devices include
23/+15 Mvar Static Voltage Compensator (SVC) at Esker Customer "TS (CTS) a~~d -5/-~-10 Mvar Static
Synciv~onous Compensator (STATCOM) at Musselwhite G"TS.

Figure 2 provides an overview of the ICG in the vicinity of the project.
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5.2 Assumptions
A winter 2015 base case with the following assumptions was used:

(1) Base quantities: Base voltages for all 115 kV ar~d 230 kV eleme~~ts are 118.1 kV and 220 1<V

respectively and base power for all circuits is 100 MVA.

(2) Maximum continues operating voltage levels: 132 kV for 1 15 kV elements and 250 kV for 230

kV elements.

(3) Transmission Facilities: The connection applicant and the transmitter indicated short connections

between Pickle Lake SS and Crow River DS, and between Ignace 2 Jct and Igance SS. Por the

purpose of this connection assessment, these connections were assumed to have zero impedance.

Moreover, they also indicated a less than 1 km 1 l5 kV transmission circuit between Pickle Lake TS

and Pickle Lake SS; this connection was also assumed to have zero impedance.

(4) Maximum Generation Dispatch: 67 MW at Manitou Falls GS and 32 MW at Ear Falls GS

(5) 98% Dependable Generation Dispatch: In accordance with the Ontario Resou~•ces and

Transmission Assessment Criteria (ORTAC) and consistent with the 2°̀ ~ addendum of CAA 2013-

495 and CAA 2010-407 , Manitou Falls GS and Ear Falls GS 98% dependable generation levels are

listed in Table 2.

Manitou Ear Falls
Station Falls GS GS

Dispatch
(MW~ 12.5 10

(6) Pealc load forecast: T11e transmitter indicated that the peak load forecast net of conservation,

demand side management and embedded generation for yea~~ 2030 is the same as the forecast for

2025, which was used in the 2°`~ addendum of CAA 20]3-495 and CAn 2010-407 as shown in

Table 3.

load forecast
(MW)

Red
Lake TS

Balmer
CTS

Ear Falls
TS

Crow
River DS

Slate Falis
DS

Perrault
Falls DS

Cat Lake
DS

Musselwhite
CTS/Esker CTS

Peak Load 36.2 33 4.5 2.93 0.7 0.9 0.94 19.5

• Perrault Falls DS is connected to ~4D.

• Red Lake TS and Balmer CTS are connected to E2R.

• Crow River DS, Slate Falls DS and Cat Lake DS are connected to E1C.

• Musselwhite CTS and Esker CTS are connected to 115 kV circuit M 1 M.

(7) Light toad assumptions: An 1lourly coincident load duration curve for Red Lake TS, Balmer L"l,S,

and Musselwhite CTS/Esker CTS for year 2015 is shown in Figure 3. Trom the load duration curve,

the fast percentile was selected as representing light load conditions as values below this level were

considered outlier points, The fast percentile of the coincident loads at Red Lake TS, T3almer CTS,

and Musselwhite CT'S/Esker CTS was found to be approximately 40 1VIW. The distribution of load

was proportioned based an the forecasted peak load for 2030 in Table 3. The small distribution

station loads were asstuned to be 50% of their 2030 peak load. The detailed light load assumptions

are listed in Table 4.
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Load forecast
(MW)

Red Lake
TS

Balmer
CTS

Ear Falls
TS

Crow
River DS

Slate Falis
QS

Perrault
Falis DS

Cat Lake
DS

Musselwhite
CTS/Esker CTS

Peak Load 16.3 14.9 2.25 1.465 0.35 0.45 0.47 8.8

(8) Load Power Factor: I» accordance with section 2.4 of the ORTAC, load power factors were
assumed to be 0.91ag~ing at the associated high voltage buses.

(9) Base cases: In accorda»ce with the ORTAC, Table 5 lists the base cases used for different
assessment conditions.

. e ~~~~~~

Base Case Load levels Generation dispatch Assessment

Base Case 1 Peak Load 98 %dependable dispatch Voltage stability, thermal and minimum voltage

Base Case 2 Light Load Maximum dispatch
Transient rotor angle stability, thermal and minimum

voltage

Base Case 3 Light Load 98 %dependable dispatch Maximum voltage and Reactive devices switching

Base Case 4 No Load 98 %dependable dispatch Energization
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(10) Thermal ratings: Thermal ratings of monitored circuits are listed in Table 6. Thermal ratings were
provided by Hydro One Networks Inc, and were calculated for summe~~ weather• conditions based on
an ambier~t temperature of 30°C and wind speed of 4 km/h. The continuo~~s ratings for the
conductors were calculated at the lower of the sag temperature or a 93°C operating temperature. The
LTE ratings for the conductors were calculated at the lower of the sag temperature or a l27°C
operating temperature. The STE ratings were calculated at the sag temperature with 100%
continuous pre-load.

`~'3~~k~~~ €s> is_. . _~:~~~ . . _..

Circuit
Section Continuous LTE Rating STE Rating

From To Amps Amps Amps

Ear Falls TS Selco JCT 230 230 230

Selco JCT Slate Falls JCT 230 230 230

Slate Falls 1CT Golden Patricia JCT 230 230 230

Golden Patricia JCT Etruscan JCT 230 230 230
E1C

Etruscan JCT Placer JCT 230 230 230

Placer 1CT Placer JCT 230 230 230

Placer JCT Pickle Lake SS 340 340 340

Pickle Lake SS Musselwhite CSS 340 340 340

Ear Falls TS Scout Lake JCT 470 470 470
E4D

Scout Lake JCT Dryden TS 470 470 470

5.3 Energization Assessment
As per ORTAC, the 115 kV and 230 kV voltage levels in Northern Ontat•io must not exceed 132 IcV and
250 kV, respectively.

Without tl~e incorporation of the project, the energization sequence for the Ear Falls area starts with E4D,
then E2R, then El C and ends with M 1 M.

After• the incorporation of the project, an energization sequence could start with D26A (or either D26A
Dryden TS by Ignace 2 Jct or Mackenzie TS by Ignace 2 Jct), then the new 230 kV circuit, then M 1 M,
then E4D from Dryden TS, then E2R, and ends with ElC (opened or closed at Ear Falls TS). For an E4D
outage, the energization sequence would start with D26A, then new 230 kV circuit, then M 1 M, then E 1 C
and ends with E2R. Table 7 summarizes what reactive power compensation is required to energize line
without exceeding maximum voltage levels. The specific details are provided in sub-sections 5.3,1, 5.3.2
and 5.3.3.

Pickle Lake TS Ear Falls TS

40 Mvar at 220 kV 10 Mvar at 118.1 kV

5.3.1 All elements in-service
Energizing the new 230 kV circuit from D26A will cause voltage levels at Ignace SS, Pickle Lake TS,
Pickle Lake SS and Musselwhite CSS to exceed maximum permissible voltage levels as shown in Table
8. Accordingly, 30 Mvar at 220 kV of inductive reactive power compensation is required to be connected
to the new 230 kV circuit at Pickle Lake TS to reduce the voltages to within acceptable levels.
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Facility Name

Maximum
continuous
volta eg
(kV)

Voltage (kV)

Project incorporated
Project incorporated -with inductive 30

Mvar at 220 kV at Pickle Lake TS

Dryden TS 250 234,g 233.6

Mackenzie TS 250 246,7 242.2

Ignace SS 250 7u3.~~ ~~;.E

Pickle Lake TS 250 X87,3 r

Pickle Lake SS 132 150

MusselwhiYe CSS 132 '150

5.3.2 Dryden TS reactor R22 or R23 out of service
Energizing the new 230 kV circuit from D26A will cause voltage levels at tgnace SS, Pickle Lake TS,
Pickle Lake SS and Musselwhite CSS to exceed maximum permissible voltage levels as shown in Table
9. Accordingly, 40 Mvar at 220 kV of inductive reactive power compensation is required to be connected
on the new 230 kV circuit at Pickle Lake TS to reduce the voltages to acceptable levels.

Facility Name

Maximum

continuous
volta eg
(kV)

Voltage (kV)

Project incorporated
Project incorporated -with inductive 40

Mvar at 220 kV at Pickle Lake TS

Dryden TS 250 248.8 247.2

Mackenzie TS 250 244,2 243.5

Ignace SS 250 z;2 ~<~~%,

Pickle Lake TS 250 2,~ q 24f3,'

Pickle Lake SS 132 134.6 ~~~~~~

Musselwhite CSS 132 ~3~,~; 1:~ii~.s~

5.3,3 115 kV circuit E4D out of service
~~~ergizing the new 230 kV circuit from D26A will cause voltage levels at Ignace SS, Pickle Lake TS,
Pickle Lake SS, Musselwhite CSS ar~d Ear Falls TS to exceed maximum permissible voltage levels as
shown in Table l0. Accordingly, 40 Mvar at 220 kV of inductive reactive power compensation is required
to be connected to the new 230 kV circuit at Pickle Lake TS, and 10 Mvar at 118.1 kV of inductive
reactive power compensation is required at Ear Falls TS, as shown in Figure 4. If a static device is to be
employed at Ear Falls TS, it must be connected to a single l 15 kV circuit breaker or circuit switcher and
be capable of auto-switching based on voltage settings provided by the IESO as shown in Figure 4.
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~~~~~~Fi€ ~<,~ z. ~.w

Facility Name

Maximum
continuous
voltage
(kV)

Voltage (kV)

Project incorporated

Project incorporated -with inductive 40
Mvar at 220 kV at Pickle Lake TS and

inductive 10 Mvar at 118.1 kV at Ear Falls
TS

Dryden TS 250 240,8 233.6

Mackenzie TS 250 242,1 242.2

ignace SS 250 246.9 24$.6

Pickle Lake TS 250 25,,z ~1

Pickle Lake SS 132 sus '7

Musselwhite CSS 132 1;5 14~~7

Ear FaIIs TS 132 151.5 ~~ ~ L-~

z r` F~tI I[; S

5.4 Maximum Voltage Level Assessment
ORTAC states that for recognized planning events, the following criteria shall be satisfiied;

• The pre-contingency and post-conti~~gency voltages on 1 15 kV buses ~r~ust not be more tha~~ 132
kV, and on 230 kV buses must not be more than 250 kV;

• The voltage change fallowing a contingency must not exceed ] 0% pre-ULTC and 10% post-
ULTC on both 1 l5 kV and 230 kV buses.

Table 11 summarizes what inductive reactive power compensation is required to ensure that the
maximum allowable voltage levels are not exceeded with EIC closed at Ear Falls TS. The specific
findings are described in detail in sub-sections 5.4. ] and 5.4.2.

Pickle lake TS Ignace SS

40 Mvar at 220 kV 40 Mvar at 118.1 kV

5.4.1 All elements in-service
As shown in Table 72, without the 40 Mvar, at 220kV, inductive reactive power compensation at Pickle
Lake TS required in 'Table 7, voltages exceed the maximum permissible voltage levels in ORTAC.
Therefore, this reactive compensation will be required to be in service whenever the new 230 kV line is in
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service. To allow the line to remain in service wl~e~1 the reactive compensation at Pickle bake is
~inavailable, an additional 40 Mvar at 220kV of inductive reactive power co~r~pensation is also required at
Pickle Lake TS. If two static devices are to be employed to meet this requirement, each device must be
connected by a motorized disconnect switch, where one motorized disconnect switch is operated normally
closed and the other motorized disconnect switch is operated normally open as shown in Figure S.

,.. ~"~°~~-c°~~ ~ m

Facility Name

Maximum
continuous
volta eg
(kV)

Voltage (kV)

Project incorporated
Project incorporated -with inductive 40

Mvar at 220 kV at Pickle Lake TS

Dryden TS 250 234,8 233.6

Mackenzie TS 250 246,7 242.2

Ignace SS 250 Z~;Z F; ~~`~ i,

Pickle Lake TS 250 ??t7.Z

Pickle Lake SS 132 1~~ ~;

Musseiwhite CSS 132 i;>,~

_ ~ ---~-- - 1 ,

~̀
2. x 40 i~'ivar

('ickiN L,al<<~ i S

~̀ t :ski o ~ e ti

5.4.2 Dryden TS reactor R22 out of service

The loss of reactor R23 at Dryden TS results in voltages at Dryden TS, Macke~~zie TS, Ignace SS, Pickle
Lake TS and Pickle Lake SS higher than the maximum permissible voltage levels. Accordingly, 40 Mvar
at 220 kV of inductive reactive power compensation is required at Ignace SS as shown in Table 13.
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z<EY~~~ a,.~°. 't?S[...E`.;EI pi t€F~..~'E§? ~t ~..fi~ ~ .- ~ , :`~; €}( t-~. ~.,.~ .§$. f`9€ S~4iL-..[Y 'à r

Project incorporated —Loss of R23 at Project incorporated —with inductive 40
Pre-

Dryden T5 Mvar at 220 kV at Ignace SS

Facility Name
cantingenc

pre-ULTC Post-ULTC Pre-ULTC Post-ULTC
y voltage

Voltage ~o Voltage ~o Voltage ~o Voltage ova
(kV)

(kV) (kV) (kV) (kV)

Dryden TS 245.4 254.5 3.7 X53,6 3.34 ~`~~~ ~~9 ~~'`~~F' ~•~

Mackenzie TS 243.3 246J ~•4 245.7. 0.7 ~~~«~ ~~~ 0.4 2~~:~ -0.1

ignace SS 249 ?_55-3 2.5 ?5~~.2 2.1 ~t 9 0 2~I~ -0.4

Pickle Lake TS 249.7 ZSS,Z 2 2 Zsq 1 ~ Z~t3. ~ -0.1 ~~+5.~3 -0.4

Pickle Lake SS 130.4 ~ i3,z 2 1 l;~ r~ 1 S 1.~C~ 0.3 7 '0 0.3

If a static device is to be employed at Ignace SS, it must connected to a single 230 kV breaker as shown in
Figure 6 and must auto-switch according voltage settings provided by the IESO.

Q26A

~ ', ,

I~ ~trc:e S:t

~~ ~ uz~€to- iE;t

5.5 Minimum Voltage Levels Assessment
ORTAC states that for recognized planning events, the following criteria s11a11 be satisfied:

• The pre-contingency voltages on 115 kV buses must not be less than 1 l3 kV, and on 230 kV
buses must not be less than 220 kV;

• The post-contingency voltages on 1 l5 kV buses must not be less than l08 kV, and on 230 kV
buses must not be less than 207 kV;

• The voltage change following a contingency must not exceed 10% pre-ULTC and l0% past-
ULTC on both l 15 kV and 230 kV buses.

Table 14 summarizes the conditions that were studied with E1C operated closed at Ear Falls TS. In all of
these cases, even with 40 Mvar of inductive reactive power compensation connected at Pickle Lake TS,
voltages were above the minimum allowable voltage levels.
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Base Case Outage Contingency Requirements

Base Case 1 & 2

None None None

None E4D None

None D26A None

None F23D None

None K24F None

None F25A None

D26A (Dryden TS x Ignace 2 Jct) E4D None

D26A (Dryden TS x Ignace 2 Jct ) F25A None

D26A (Dryden TS x Ignace 21ct ) E1C None

D26A (Dryden TS x Ignace 2 Jct) E2R None

D26A (Dryden TS x Ignace 21ct) M1M None

D26A (Ignace 2 Jct x Mackenzie TS) E4D None

D26A (Ignace 2 Jct x Mackenzie TS) F25A None

D26A (Ignace 21ct x Mackenzie TS) E1C None

D26A (ignace 2 Jct x Mackenzie TS) EZR None

D26A (Ignace 2 Jct x Mackenzie TS) M1M None

5.6 Reactive Power Device Switching Assessment
Reactive power compensation devices should be sized to ensure that voltage declines or 1•ises following

switching operations will not exceed 4% of steady state rms voltage. This 4% is calculated before tap

changer action using a voltage dependent load model (e.g. R a V''S, and Q a Vz).

A switching study of the two 40 Mvar at 220 kV static devices at Pickle Lake TS, if employed, was not

needed because the devices will only be switched when the new 230 kV circuit is de-energized.

"l,able l5 shows that switching 40 Mvar at 220 kV at lgnace SS does not violate ORTAG's ~~~aximun~

switching voltage change criteria at Ignace SS.

Before Switching
After Switching 40 Mvar at 220

Facility Name Outage (kV) kV at Ignace SS

kV

Ignace SS D26A (Dryden TS x Ignace 2 Jct) 245 240 2

Table 16 shows that switching 10 Mvar, at 118.1 kV, at Ear Falls TS does not violate ORTAC's

maximum switching voltage change criteria at Ear Falls TS.

___ _. _.
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~ :€§3~., ~~'Y, `:F~+i~~ $ ss,.", v(€~f~~ €'£."~~t~€~ ~ €$i env i~~` <z< ~ ~~~1 ?4~<' sat ~',<st" s F~fz;

After Switching 10 Mvar at

Facility Name Outage
Before Switching

118.1 kV at Ear Falls TS~k~)

kV

Ear Fails TS E4D 135 130.9 3.5

5.7 Transient Rotor Angle Stability Assessment
As per the ORTAC, the power system must be stable following; design criteria contingencies. Currently,
the loss of E4D will disconnect Manitou Falls US and Ear Falls GS from ICG. However, after the
incorporation of the project, these generating stations will remain connected following the loss of E4D
assuming that E1C is operated closed at far Falls 1'S.

Rotor angle responses of the units at Manitou Palls GS and Ear Falls GS following the loss of E4D are
presented in Figure 7 with 40 Mvar at 220kV of inductive reactive power compensation incorporated at
Pickle Lake TS, illustrating post-contingency instability. Therefore, automatic rejection for individual
generating units at Manitou Falls GS and Ear Falls GS via a Remedial Action Scheme (RAS) is required
following the loss of E4D. This RAS is expected to be classified as a Type 3.

_--
o.o

0. 10000
o. e0000

1.2000
i.s000

2.0000
z.v000

2.8000
a. z000 v. 0000

3.6000
T IME tSE CONDSI

5.8 Voltage Stability Assessment

=~--

MON. FEB 22 20)(

As per the ORTAC, there mist be sufficient margin from the voltage instability point, with loads modeled
as constant MVA, such that the maximum pre-contingency transfer is the lesser of:

• apre-contingency power transfer that is 10% lower than the voltage instability point of the pre-
contingency Power-Voltage (P-V) curve, and
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• apre-contingency power transfer that results in apost-contingency power flow that is 5% lower
than the voltage instability point of the post-contingency P-V curve

Currently, the loads at Ear Falls TS and on 115 kV circuits E2R, M3E, E1C and M1M are radially
supplied from Dryden TS through 11S kV circuit E4D. Accordingly, the loss of E4D will result in the
disconnection of these loads from ICG.

After the incorporation of the project, the loads at Ear Falls TS and on 115 kV circuits E2R, M3E, L1C~
and M1M will remain connected followi~lg the loss of L4D, assuming that LIC is operated closed at Car
Falls TS. As a result, the loads at Red Lake TS and Balmer CTS will be the most downstream loads
supplied radially from EIC, and will accordingly have the lowest voltage stability limit. The total
reactance of EIC is 0.9018 pu which is 2.75 times the total reactance of E4D (0.32778 pu). Therefore, the
voltage stability limit at Ear Falls TS when supplied frog► E1C is less than w11en it is supplied from E4D.
Tlie Power—Voltage (P-V) curve at Ear Falls TS fallowing the loss of E4D is presented in Figure 8 with
40 Mvar at 220kV of inductive reactive power compensation incorporated at Pickle Lake TS. The post-
contingency voltage stability limit for the load supplied from F,ar Falls TS is 43,5 MW. Tv ensure post-
continge~~cy voltage stability for the loss of E4D, a RAS that detects the loss of E4D and rejects load is
required such that at most 41 MW at 0.9 laggi~~g power factor on the high voltage buses at Red Lalce "~'S
and Balmer CTS remains connected, accounting for active power transmission losses in E2R. This RAS is
also expected to be classified as a Type 3 RAS.

130
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120

0

m

115

110

Active Power (MW)
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5.9 Thermal Assessment
The ORTAC specifies the following criteria for thermal loading of transmission facilities:

• With all the transmission facilities in service, equipment loading must be within continuous
ratings

• With one element out of service, equipment loading must be within applicable long-term ratings.

• With two elements out of service, equipment loading must be within applicable short-term ratings

Table 17 summarizes the studied scenarios for the thermal assessment. With the two RASs described in
sections 5.7 and 5.8 in service and with E1C operated closed at Ear Falls TS, no thermal rating violations
were observed.

'.7: ~,€

Base Case Outage Contingency
Additional

Requirements

Base Case 1 & 2

None None None

None E4D None

None E1C None

None E2R None

None M1M None

5.10 Load Security and Restoration
The ORTAC specifies the following criteria for load security criteria:

a. With one element out of service, not more than 150 MW of load may be interrupted by
configuration.

b. With two elements out of service, planned load curtailment or load rejection exceeding 150
MW is permissible only to account for local generation outages. Not more than 600 MW of
load may be interrupted by configuration and by planned load curtailment.

If EIC is closed at Ear Falls TS, then for the loss of E4D, a maximum of 29.1 MW of load at Red Lake
TS, Balmer CTS and Pet•rault DS would be interrupted based on the load forecast for 2030. Although,
ORTAC does not permit load rejection with one element out of service, without the project a maximum of
98.7 MW of load at Red Lake TS, Balmer CTS, Ear Falls TS, Crow River DS, Slate Falls DS, Perrault
Palls DS, Cate Lake DS, Musselwhite CTS and Esker CTS would be interrupted following the loss of
E4D. Therefore, the project improves load security in the area.

]f ElC is open at Far Falls TS, then for the loss of E4D, a maximum of 70.1 MW of load at Red Lake "TS,
Balmer CTS, Perrault DS and Ear Falls TS would be interrupted based on the load forecast for• 2030;
which is witl~i» the 150 MW permitted by ORTAC. It should be noted that without the project, a
maximum of 98.7 MW of load at Red Lake TS, Bal~r~er CTS, Ear Falls TS, Crow River DS, Slate Falls
DS, Perrault Falls DS, Cate Lake DS, Musselwhite CTS and Esker CTS would be interrupted following
the loss of E4D.

ORTAC states that the transmission system must he planned such that, following design critet~ia
co~~ti~~gencies on the transmission system, affected loads can be restored with the restoration times listed
below:
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a. All load must be restored within approximately a target of 8 hours.

b. When the amount of load interrupted is greater than ISOMW, the amount of load in excess of
I SOMW must be restored within approximately a target of 4 hours.

c. When the amount of load interrupted is greater than 250MW, the amount of load in excess
of 250MW must be restored within a target of 30 minutes.

If E1C is operated closed at Ear Falls TS, then for a permanent fault on E4D, load at Perrault DS and 28.2
MW at Red Lake TS and Balmer CTS will be interrupted.

If EIC is operated open at Ear Falls TS, then for a permanent fault on E4D, loads at Ear Falls TS, Red
Lake 7'S, Balmer CTS and Perrault DS will be interrupted. The project can help in restoring Car Talk TS
load and up to 41 MW at a lagging power factor of 0.9 from Red Lake 'TS and Balmer CTS loads, by
closing E1C at Ear Falls TS.

— End of Document —
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tl7e 115kV ling El<=:. It will b~ c~,~Einaek~~~ tMrc>u~h cs 3 k~r~ec~ker rind ~~us ~7w~tcl7i~7c~ 5tatiai~ (rPf~rerr<_eel

7s ~iekle ~Eike ~5 €i~t finis c~a~c~~nier~f~, ca 2 br~eik~r 1 1.~:~ot~kV Tr~rtsfucr~»r Statit-n (rr~f~r~n~~eci ~~s

~c~~~atc~y T~], cind a singe brec~k~r ~w~tc:hin~ Stc~ti€ai~ (raferenr_ad c~;, Sa~c~tr~y SSS.

As ill~.~strafed in Fib. 4:

• Pi<:kle Lcrk~ ~~ will Mcbve terminal posits f<~,r. l~r,~ (a7amecl ~~ C:ltv1 in tills cloeument} to

C:r~7~r,~ f~i~~er US cir~c~ 1~1us~~lwl~ite CSS, E ~ C try Ecsr Fal9s TS, a~-~d to sh<:trt li~i~ to the

~ei~catcry T.~.
Tl~s ci~h~trza~tis~rarrner fYYC) rcit~cl cis ~t:~~7/`~3~~,/1E,7~hVA~ in ~ar.~~it~iy TS will #:,

I_~t~_y~mcfed !~y the tw~~ k~r~c~kers r.;ncl ,_~~;nr7~:t thrc,~~~~1-, ~ shc,rt iin~ to the Fick Lcr~~ke ~~} r.;n

the 1 1 =~kV system. The H`~ br~~:ker of khe c:ufic~tr~ins~~rmer will ~_~>ria~e,:t ~ ; tli~ i~e~,~v line

tern•iincrtin~ cat `,a~~utciy~ S`~.

• Seic~~:~ficry ~S will e.va~nect tc:~ C)~E~A thrc-~uc~h c7 c.ii~~le br~ak~r.

• Twa i ii-I¢n~ swit~_hes will I,e ~idcled cat Igr~ace 2 het, tivhere tca~utcry 55 will !_,N to{_~~~~d.

1.3 ASSUMPTION

~~12 ~?1~7t2f_tPe~tl C~~S(~~Il Cld'IC'~ 5i-t'i{Iff[:~5 ~1~ ~~~t~ ~'t>k~lt ~~f ~~OY111TiC>tl t._C~IlI1~Ct t'~jU1 ~7Y11~11~ ff~t~St ~~v'

E1~JF~1'rtVr~C) Eby ~"'~f_)['~~ ~~tl' f~l~ ~:~UI"~a_>52 ~a{ ~~I'~~r~:tf€~~il tty01'C~It1CItl~~l'I ~~}'affil ~'{~..)N~ CX11C( ~~'k8 ~~I"~:~~~E~1~21'It.

T2~tn.~~_ttYi~llUlllt~Cltlf>11 CY~iF'trt~ ~JY4~1t~~~fIGI1 SC~`~?Illy? ~z:~l" f~lt? 114W ~ I11~:~ Vv`4~~ ~7~ I'£^C~~Ii IC?C~.

I n tl~€s <Ic>c~rm~~7t, ~t ~s ~7ssui7~ec~ tl~cif Myelr~~ C:7i~e awns Fi~.kl~ Lcike ~~~,. eand Ic}i~cice 2 Jct.; anc~

the prn~3rai~r~t awns 3ci~citc~y TS, Sr~c}afirty ~+5 c~iid fha ~~ew ~3«k1~ circuit.

1 .4 C?ESGRIPTICPN DF THE EXISTING PROTECTIt7N SYSTEM

(~;ircuot ESC. is ~x~ 2~sl~ki7i li~n;:~ 1 15kV r~rdi~l l ire which r_~n~nech~ h~ Pvluss~iwh~~t~ CAS;. The S~i~~

tlier-s cc}r}tinv2s ~~a~ cfs r_ust~m~r owna~§ circuit tv11l~r4 f<~r c~r-ri~ther ~ ~3C~km termir~r.~tin~~ ~t 2 ~_u,toniNr

t_}wner_6 transf~~nner stc€ti~a~~.s. Tl~e existing prc~t~c_tian hspre from Ecir Falls TS is ~~ r~€rest ~ ~~~er reach~nc{

SC~1Pt1'3a YVltf"Y 1115tC811~Cf11@~~US GI~C~ }I lllE'.t1 2¢ 11P5. TE181'L'' Cite IICo- t~'~'~~71'C=f£'Cf€VIl cin:uit~ f~~f E~f_.

i_:irrv~t G ~f>A is ~:~ ° 7~Skn7 I~~nc{ 2;:it}k'V line belwe~n C7ryd~n TS c~ri<_I t+IiurkenziN TS. The

~~f+.7f~+=fltit'~ SCI?tllB UfI~IZ~S ~)If~Cfil<~t~0~ E~!✓~11~77fI5~JI'I ~~<:~;:klil~ ~~)l_.[~~~ r:l1C~ PHI"I111S5t'✓r C_~}Y81'I'FQCfljtl~.f

Trcinaf~r Tri~-s~~i i~~~ ~Pf=)TTj ti~~ii~c~ F'~ ~wer L~n~: C_crrriar (pi(=:~. Tf•~~re ~rN c~~rrei~tfy~i7o irr~~s c:n this IinE.
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Appendix A Protection Impact Assessment

PIA — Sa~atay Ipnac~ J~nctaon x PackPe fake 23l?kV Line R:ev~~ion: 1

I~kv(:~ry s; ;~ ~ f r: ~r.
f f'~5 FI,-

.c: c:.s,, 
:t,.,.;.,, i~:

~.__.._. ..~_._~. _.__..__...__.__.._~._—______._~__...._.__.._____ __~._.~_. a_ ._...; --r----------.___.__~~_.

,_,.f JL:~~; 
.r

~2 ='_mx c ~. _a 1 11 `3:

Fi;~i~~~ l; '301,x' Lia~te~ D?(~_~, ~tlli~s ~gi~a~e is for iil~F~kr~ti~•e ~xlr~~~ze, r~ril~~}

Fi~ua~~ ?; 11~1:~" Li~i~ alt' ~i~~l ~il~1~t tt~~is fi~~tre is for iTiz~~ti~ariz•e pi~r~ws~s n~3h~}

-r.,l,l~. 1 ~ ~r..r:.,.,~ Gr.~r;.,.,~~ Ti-.~ry Fr„~Tl,n~ri~„ TV T1'ffi~

Sett roc Uc~t~ fair C)ryc~~n T5 C72~,,4

EINi7~~nt S~l-~~m~ Ntcc~N) ~7e~ery

s

tiv~ttin~~s (t=lSia~s

F'risncsi

A~'  1 v 1 C>l 1~,~17 C~ir~a.t tJr~c-~~r Raeicl~iri ,1Tr~r~yf~r Tri~:,J C~t~~1 t~~ . r

A'? 1 v2 C~C7R/TT/C)B {C?ir~cfi {fiver Re~~cR,/Trc:tnsfer

Tri~%Direcficer~ci! E~I~ar_~;inc~

C)c`~~l t7.4 ~ tJ.S. ~i

.A~~~J~~ VI'\l-1 C~I I ~l.,1~I JIM f'~. F: ~J'Z?({J k? LTC. ~~~~{ Lf lll:~ ),~.~J

A.~1p~ L~IJ~i'1T E)ciCi f,~,7.%

~21F2 C~t~)RI'1-t!'DB ~`C>(=~f~,~TT/`Direetic,nc~l CIS}~ckinr.~,~ C~h~ {)_tf. ~C7.S.~

B21C~~ C}t1f~rTT SEL3~

1 -1

6~.3

8~1~2 C7t~R/TTY"p {~x~(~,f`fT/F'arn~i~:~i~ra} ;~EL32

1 -1

t~.4: ~t:~.5_~3

B21 P ~ U~JR/Tl~ `~EL32

1.1

~~7.7

E'~21F'~ L~C)FZ/~~`F 3E132

1 -1

i:~.~ ~r~.5_~

B21 F3 C~RE~ 5EL3~

1 -1

SS.t~
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Appendix A Protection linpact Assessi~~ent

PIA - Sagat~Y Ign~acc Junction x Pickle Lakt 230kV line

Tai~IQ 2~ tie rir~a F)~r~ for lf.~cl:eFszi~ TS T)2fi.~

~evisi~,n: 1

Sett~r-~ C~c~tc~ f~-~r hhca~kenzie TS C}~~`~A

Elei7i~nt St:hrr,~~ ~r~oclel Delca ~ ~s `~~tt~nc~s ~I~t7is ~rii77ci

,A11 G 1 Cal_1R/'1-t Cat~~:~ 63.5

,rid 1 G1 C7C)~1~T,~'C)Ei D~,~ t}.4 i t~.~.i~

~21t:,i C)RB C)6C~ .SS.i~

A21FI C~l_l~jTT Dc~G~ t~7.7

.A~ 1 ~~ C~C~)F~J~f,!'DB Df~U C~.4 ~ 13.5.8

X21 F'3 URB D~t~ 5~ .0

B21 ~2 C)~~)R~`~/F S~L~21-1 t?.4 ~ t~.5.~

Et21P~ C)l_1Rf~i-f SEl3t1-1 E,~.7

E'~21 P2 Dc.>F~lTT,~~ SEL321-1 C~.4 ~ t~.5.~

~crn [r ~~~kv]

~¢•u~ ~_
c~y_.~: rs r•~. ~I~.:.~.;,. rs a .I. ri ~~_s~~~~ c~~„., ~.J ~~~.,c.~ ~,l~~y., n~c..

. __... ' ~

..7. ~' '.'-L tip ': _ I.1 - _.._:t TSi "s:Ve?
.r ., GT: .i:3.z ,._ .fna

. . 

s./.Lf1! s

.r .e p,s75. ~c v. . ,. .,i u li Clli =~7-11 =' ..,2

GrUU
Isruccr. [~ M]cka~: is [_~ l~nch Mccwm Cna.^nd is ]6atmnsh~D9 hcccm

,,.«.,..u...,.w m C t .37 aW! _It1C lian:i~.ul E

Fi~~re :~: C'~imni~niea!~oa~i ~I~ta•iz f+~r I~24:~

I'al~le 3: tietrii~gs L1a~~ fc~r Ear Falls TS EI(:~

ElNment `,'ich~i;n~ h4.~~c1e) C?~~lei s; `~etti~~r~ts {~ahms Pr~mciry

,~21 Pl-2F'H Cyc:~k;'T I~G-~ C~.A X29.:37
A21 P2.3PH C>~~k/T I:C~-4 t:~.4 ~29..~7.5

r'1.`ac:~N C~t'~k,fT ¢;::At7 t~.d r',.15

E~~1G'~ C~tJR `~EL?2?-1 ~4i:~.f~2.5

B~ 1 ~~2 C)t~~/T SEl~2 t -1 t~.d 243.7:

B21 C~3 C~c~k/T ::~EL321-1 t:~_r> 4 i 2.5

B11 P~ C~i~PR `~El:~2t-1 ~ 5t7

E'.21 P2 Cs(~R,fT ~EL~ 1 l -1 C~..~ 2~4.;~7.5

E'.21 F' 3 C7(~>R/T ~EL32 ~-1 1 .C) 257. r

ThEre eire currently no tele1_~r~>tecti~:~n ~~ciths ~_~n E ~ t.:.
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Appe~~dix A Protection Impact Assessment

PIA - Sagatay lc~nace Junction x Pickle Lake 230kV line

2 PRt'~PC~SE~ PRCsTECTI4N & TELEPROTE~TIC~N SCHENtE

2.1 GENERAi.

~̀ I-~~ fc~~l~wi~~r~ is a r~g~res~ii~c»~~r~ __-~ ire ~r~~~c~s~r c~nn~c~i~r~:

Revision l

~d, ~ ~~ t „~~, ~r~ _ _ ~_ - _. ,~._

r~, ~

i

~_

.,. ~~a.

tc~ t~~tdc~t^~itf~^ Fti

Figt~~~~ -t. D2G.~.r`E1C~ 23t~~~' Line (~~o~u~~cti~i~ (~ixis ~i~iu~~ i~ fcrr illusrr~ris-~ ~,itz~i~~~~ ~~il~~~

The in~tc~l~c~ti<~r~s of f ~ far«p~s~d ~~r~+~n~cti~r5s are fe~rsik~~e cis ~e~r~c~ as tl~e pra~~<~se~l

r_hc»~~s/e~cic~~s~iaa-~s r~r~ n~ar~e.
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Appendix A Protection Impact Assessment

PIA — Sagatay lanace J~ncti~ri x Pitk9c Lake 230kV Ling ~e4~i i~~n: 1

~'.~ SPECIFIC PROTECTION REQUIaEMEh1T5

2.2..1 fi~r~rden T5

Tl~e r_,~n~~~~_tir.~i~ ~f t4~€s ~7ew line cl~carsc~~s D2E~A fi~<,r~~ c~ 2 ~i~clec~ 1ia~e to c~ 3 ~r~ct~~cC 1i i~e~. The c~ciciitiun

dad c~ third end #~~ fi11~ I~r~re ~S~~s lir~s~ted e{f~r_f ail the cir3E~crr~~~t irnF~~ci~~nce cl~,~~ fi~~ its (raw f~iult

c;craitri{~~ti~n~.
— TF~e ~~r<,t~ctic,n c:rid ~~_,ntr~~l systaa~~ ~INsic~n f~7~ D'2&A s'f-i~ll e.oi~si~ler r~lev~ri7t

ii~t~rlo~_k~nc~~+ei~a~l~r~~~{ ~s.~i~cti~>itis 1~~7se~;k on ti7e stat,.~s o~ t~-~c tw~.F in-I°i-~~ switches tc~ I~~

i~stafl~c! cat 1~~i~e~r~F ~ Jch. T4~~ cl~t~ils well (ae ~~~cicl~el clur'sn~~ tl~~ cl~te.~iled cles~~~n stcic~~.

— The s~ft~r,~~s shall Ira u~c~atFc~ to rP~l~r_t the ai~w im~:~ad~ar~<~s c~nc! distances tc~ n~co-r~sfi

terr,~~r~ci~s.
— Zvne 1 settiny~ sh~c~il lay u~~cle~t~d t~, 7.5~`t3t~~'~ ~fc~r e~r~unc~ caiicl ~ -~~:rs~ res~act~v~ly) rf fihe

~c.,sfitive ~e~~u~nr~ Isn~ ~m~.Fe~lcrr,ce t~> `,c~r_~eitay S5.

— Due ft~ the weeik i i1 ~eecl from the new (ir~~, tl~e exc~tii7{.~ C>C~ c:i~~l F't'~TT sch~m~N

c~ir~~inati«ii will k~~ r.;hr..i7c~ed tc> h,~th Three-Teri7iine l-Dt_:B sr_I~~i7ias.

— C)ual Tal~~r~:~t~:~t~un <_~irc~~ifis sl~cill I~ built tct s~nd,~r~c~€va trciaisf~r trsp ai~~l I.>6<_rckinq

sic~3ic~ls to/fr~ii7 Sc~c~c~ta~ ̀ ~:~.

— }vir~cl~Fy ~xistin~ ~~roter=fi<ar-~ system cz., n~r_~:~sciry rc~ ci~c:c}mrn<~rJ~at~ h7a riew ~n.st~ cit~~~r7.

T~'i~ r XlSfll'k~ t~~P_.~~I'l_tf~~~€i~Il Ut~~IZ~S F'CiWE.0 ~II18 ~~:11'I'I~1, CI t1~_f fflt? WSv !~f f~ll~ ftJ :~C}C~C1fgV •-̀~~~ S~1G~~ fit?

~~pl~_>r~~~_

T:~lal~ .~: '~e~~~ tiertn6s L>ara for P~~•clei► Tti I~26_-1
~~et#€nc~ D~~i~ f<>r C)ry-r~~~i T~ C)2FaA 5etfi i-~c~s ((=)hms primc~ryJ
E~r~I11~Ylf ~~C{lE;~tl't~ ~lC?F.`~E?~ ~~@~~I~r ~5~ 'E7~i~Sfl11~ NBW

A21 C~2~ ~~:~~/TT,°E~~B C~'t~ ~.4 1 i,7`.~ 1 ~ f~
A~ 1 C~;3 C~RE~ C)bt:~ 55.E ~3
P1L ~ f" 8 V~ti J~~ ll~~Yv~~ f97.~

/-AG~~~ ~~~~~1 I~~V'D ~~6N~ 4.~.~ 1V~.~ IV/

rig I I ~ V 1A U L~~1 ~~ .,I ~7 . ~1 L

B ~lt~l C~Uf~,~'TT SEL;i~I-1 E>4.3 2~'
B21t~2 UOR;TT/'P `tEl:~j21-1 "~.~ 1Ji.8 1 ?i}
821~~3 QF~C~ ~~E1;j21-1 CANE 3;3
821 F'i C~~Uk,fTT S~L~~~l-1 i~,7.,7 ;a
B21 P2 C~t:aR,~TT,/F' SE1:311-1 t~~_d 1 C)5.t~ 1 t~7
X21 ~3 GR~ .`_,EL3~ 1-1 C7~JE 2'~
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Appendix A Protection Impact Assessment

P1,4 - SagataY lanace Junction x Pickle Laka 230kV Linn ~cWisior~: 1

7.2..2 t~+1a<k~nzie T5

TI~~ c~nn~ction Gf fihcs new ling cl~an,~~s C~~£~,~ frt:tm ~:~ 2 ~i~cl~r.( (ins to a ~3 ~nr.~ac! lii~~. TI7e cFciciiti~~~i7

~:rf a third en~J t~~ tl~~ (~n~ hc.s lii~~€~~c~ e~f~r_t c,n tha ~:~i='~:,c~rer~t ir~~~,ec~~tnc~ c~u~ t~-~ it; (~~w f~iult

<;t;n~rib~.~tion_
— T~1~' ~=~ftjf'C~CtN'~1'I ~_5'I'IC~ Cx:~llff~~~ S~'Sfet'!l f~~'SIC~II ~pC [)~~E~F'+ ~~l~~j C-V 1191C~~f fu~~YCillt

~ nterlockpi~c~/'ei~ak~lin~c~ f~,i-~a.tiG~i~s k7ei~ec~ Gan M7e stahvs «f thh tw~~ in-I~n~ swi4che~ ti Ise

~ nrt~al4e~ r_rt Ir_~naee 2 ~~.t. Tl~e rietails v~riU k~e c€ecided elur~nc~ tha r_I~t<ail~~~ cle~ic~n star_s~.

— T~~ ~sei~~n~~s ~hcFll lay u~.,c~at~cJ t~~ re~lert tha ~7e~v ii7ipe~1~_ri~ces Gi7cl c~istcri~~~s tv rie~.sr~st

kerarr~i-~~eals.

— Z tree 1 set#~r~~as sh~c~Pl (~e upclrated tc~ 75/~3Ct"ra (~r,~r ~r~~~nd cri~cl ~:nc~~s~ resE~e~.tivEly~ of fi~~

~E:~s~~tivF s~c~u~r-~r_e 1~i-~~ ~m~~~clr~r-,c~ t~ Sar_~c~t~iy ~5.

— Gue t~.Y tiie weak i i-~ f~~cl ~r,~i~n the r~r~w Iin~, tl~e exist~n~~ C>C~~ crn~l Pt 3TT ~_~:~rr~k-~II1~fIC7R

sr:hPi7» will b~ ~_h~ i~r~~c~ tt~ (~c~tl7 TIZr~e-Tarmin~l-C)C~ ~ci7~mps.

— C)uc~l teier~rat~ctian circust~ sh~z~l Ens k~uil'i to se~i7cl/r~c~iv~ tra~~sfer trip eine~ !alp{.kind signals

t~.~~jfroni Sac~~tciy S5.

— }~~'~c~d~F~r axis#ii~~~ ~~rc~t~s_tsr,~r-r syste~r~ ~~s riFcess~iry t<:t c~cc.crma~n~_F~IrstN the n~wv insf~..11cati~_rn~

Tahl~ ,~ ~~~c Srrtino; I)~ra fai• ]tacicenzie I'`~ U?G.-~

Sit#inch [~c~ta ft~r i`vt~~ck~~7zie T5 C~Z~>.~`. Seitiilc s C_)hms F~rimr_i

Element Scl~~m~ hhcc~le( C7~la s~ Ex~~stia~~ New

~,21~1 C~IJ~~`1T C~E~C> E,;,.~ 34

A21 e;2 Cat )F~/1~/C~~ D~~C7 C~.4 1 ~J ~.8 1 t~~r

.~5~ 1 <;;~ C7~~2~ Dr_~~G 55.x) ~3 3

A~1F'~ C~IJ~R~'"Tl~ C~E,t~ f>,7.? 3~.d

A21 P~ C~C)f~/TTjC>B C~t,tti7 C~_4 1 ~7 ̀ .8 1 t~r.~

A~ 1 P3 C~kE, C~~,t:~ 5`.C) 29

B21 C~ 1 C~l1R/~ SEL3~ 1-1 cs~.;3 ;i~

B21 <:~2 C3C 1k,1'TTr P S~L:321-1 C~_4 l ~li.~ l u`9

E~21~~ CaF~B S~1321-1 CANE :~~

B21 P~ C~Uk,~'TT S~L3~ 1-1 rY7.7 36.4

Bbl P~ CfC_)R,/TT~'P Sfl;i21-1 t~_4 1C)5.8 1 ~6

E~~21 P~ ~R~~ SE1.;~21-1 ~yNE 2~

2.2.3 Sagatay S~

— Tie ~:~rcxt~eti~~n end c,vr~h~~l ~yste~r~ t-I~sic~i7 fr~r C~26~r~ ~1i~a(1 cai~tsid~r refev~_ri~P

~ nter~c~ckii~c~~enGk~lin,~~ fuilr_tir~i~s ~c~s~c& r~~7 t{~e stags of the iw'o iii-I€ne switches tr k~e

~iist~l8e~~1 Eit I~~nar~e ~ J+~t. i'h~ c~+~tcail;~ will ka~ ~~ecid~cl cl~~r~nr_~ the cletciiled des"sc~i7 ~tcar~~.

— Recl~nc~ant 'a' cinch `E~' ling+ ~~r~te~_:ti<_fi~,s s17aN I-~e ~?rc~v~ced iai ~c~e~atay SS for Isne C1"~hA.

— [?lia? fE~- t~'iN ~~'r+N ~C1L1~f CUJ1tf~~.~tiIfIC~t~ {S011l ~hP 11~2V~ (I11~, f~~2 ~~~~E:tilf~i1f I!'it~~8~.~~_lI1C~: X75 5~'~R Ffeolll

~~115 SfCIfIGtl ~Ckr3~II1C~ UUfi I I?tG~} ~~1fr}~, IS NE?I"y' ~IIC~~I. T~'Ifal'~fe_'rfi:: t~l? ~"C_,~~ `,C~lBfTiN Is C~1~~5E'tl t~J

c~llow~ f<a~r ti7e sire>nc~ terminal, Ciry~dan ~:ri~cl Mc~ck~i~z~~ to see crll Ec~ufts w~tl~ii~ rrt I~:c>~,t the€r

z<~ne ~ satt~nc~s ~:i~d triF~, cfncJ Igi~ciz~e w~l~ tr~~.> se~~~ai~ti~~Ny ~~f~~r C)ry~cl~n cx- lvlcick~n~s~

friaa~,, car re~~iti~e h~c~r~s~~r fri ~~.
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Appendix A Protection Impact Assessitient

PIA —Saga#ay Ignore Junction x Pickfe Lake 23OkV L ri~ Recision: 1

— ~or~~ 1 set#~r~c~s s~,cill Ise u~clat~ed to 75~"t~(J~~~r ~Ecr ~r~~,~nc.l rzi~cl ~-~k~crs~ r~s~~~r_fiive~~~ of the
~c~s€five s~qu~t-ice ~~ne ;rri~~~elc~r~cH fi,~ C)ryd~i~ TS.

— Zur~~ 2 s~ttin~s sh;cill !->e sit t~~ ~ 25"a +~f tl~e ~<_x,itiv~ sic{uer~4_N ian~~~+~fr_~nc~ try tv'~a~.~C~~~zie

T~. ~Sefitia~c~ this to file maximum c~~7~~~rr~nt ~m~~eelai~ce would be pr~~h€I~it~ve(y I}igh settincy
value c~ncl tharef+~r~: ~iiall r~o~ day rl~ne.

— Zcrr~~ ;~ s~t~=r~e~ sh~~i11 h~ se# t~~ ~ 25~;a ~f tl~~ zc,~,~ 2 s~#~i~~ 6ru+-~ C3ryrcB~n Ipss ~li~ ~<~~sstiv~

saqupi~c~ ~m~~cl~rc:F ~f tl~e dine.
— ~re~ak~r fail€~re ~rz~te~t~r~n sl~all lae ia~~t~sll~c~ r crud ~rcpi~sfer tri~a shall I:~ aunt tc~ C)i-y~_~~i7 ~~rnd

d~?ta~~k~i~zie i ii ~.rs~a ~:~f br~cakNr failure.
—.- C}ua1 Tele}arr~tecti~n r_ir~uits sh~.rll he wilt to sF~-~d~~r~ceiv~e tr~7ns~ar trc~7 ~_zncl I~I< ~_kinr_F

s~gnal~ tc~/froi7i C)rp•d~n T5.
— D~1c~1 T~I~~~ra~,teet ~-~n r_crcuits shall I:.~e I~ui IP tc~ s~i7~l~~r~r_e~va tr~~n~fee trip ai~~l blc_,ckisic~

sa~nr~l:~ tr/froi7~ .h,~"~cscken,zie T

— Thy exi:s~~nc~ ~~~wiliti~s j~Fn C)~'~/a, r_kre ~Lt::, so the f~cisik~il~fy a~ mc~kiric~ i~se of there existii~~l
cl-tii~nn~ls shall Ise ~:~~~f~~r~c$.

— I~e~l;.~r~cicint ',+~' ci~~d `E~'' 1i~7~ ~:~rrtPctions wit6~ r~n_;f_:•~ r t~IN~~rotcctBc>n scheme s!-cal f ~~a
~rc,v;cl~ci fir tha n~:w l`~3 ~:rn 2?C)kW l ire, t~ moat fih~ re~.~uirFment of TSB:=_.

~,~971e Ci: ̀ +eTrii~~s Uat~~ fug S1_ara1~- .SS D'4_~
E~l-"Ill~i'Yf ~C~}~?IT1P ~F:~C7y (~~ J̀P}}II1Cj~ ~ta-~~i'T1.5 ~~PII'!1C)f~'1

2 ~f:~1 Dt1R/Tf 29

1 ~ C~2 C~t:7Fi,~'TTJC}~> t~.4 .5~

2103 GAB ~9

~ F' 1 C~(Jk/TT :~ 1

2 ~ P2 C~C7F~/TTt'C~~ t3.~1 .57

2~F DFtE~ ~t5~

2.x.4 Ear Falls 75

— Wsth ~I~~ ru~lr~itic~n ~~,f the F'ic4cl~ Leik~ 5`? cii tFra enrf caf E ~~ t_, them s u cl7~rrc#F i~~
coi~figurca~it~n fr~~m cs sir~~~le ~rrcf~d I:n~ tab a 2 ~a~d~c~ 1~ne. ~ t?i~;B ,<_heir~a :shcPl l k~~ uti l ize~_E
~i7 tl~~s sifuatioi~. TI-~~ ~xistiny ~~rotE~_tic=r7 i~ c~ C~ire~~h (~verrec:ic,hir!J schei~~e.

— Zone 1 sit#~rsc~s shall l-3e upd~rt~r.~ to 7.5/~L"D`..~, ~E~~r ~r~_tur-~cl cai~~l r>hcrs~a res~~~ctively~ ~~f the
~e;srPive se~uPr~re ~ii1e €ni~ae~lanc~e.

— Z~>r~~ 2 set~mr~~s sl~,ci~l L-~e s~f t~~ 12;;x'%~ ~7f the ~t:~s~five ~ec~u~nc:e impedcEi~ce.
— ~~sr~a 3 rev~r;~e l-~lc~ckir~r~ ~~hc~ll ~~ sit fc, 115~~ cif the Z~~~~F 2 ~ettinc~ oaf fh~ ~~~:1~~_fset~

t~~irs~i7cil sfci#~<ari n'~pnus PI~~ rsasitiv~e :.e~~ue~c~ irr~~ecc~r~ce of t6~a lime. 1.2:5' (~2-ZLl ~

— Th~r~ shall I~~ Fv~~:~in c~n~) ,~Itr.rr~~rte t~le~~ratEc~io~7 sic;nals s~r~f k;~tween r'i:_kle La~Ce 5 uric)
Ec;r Fc~l;s T5.

— !~'~~~C_~;~ ~X15~I I1C~ ~~~'OfaCfila~t~ .5'~StetTi l}S IIeCNSSCII"~' #<;r ~~CCa?tTil7l¢:t1~~Ctfa tht? tiNW 1 11.stC1~~41f1<;11_

~al~l~ 7: ~+~ttii~~s. D~~n fen E~~• Falls r~ auc3 i'i~IJe L,~l~e ~S EIC~
Elei~isr~t Sc~ieme D~la~ (s~ ~~1ti~7gs (~~ms ~rim~r_frY~

2 ~ C ~ 1 QtJ R jTT 13 ~,~
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Appendix A Protection Impact Assessment

PIA — Saaa#aY lanace Junction x Pick~c .ake ~30kV L~r~e ~avisic,n: 1

P1 C?UF~/TT 14.

L ~ F'2 E~C)~,~'TT/`CAB C~.4 ~.~~~

2 ~ Z;~ C~(~:E~ .57

x.2.5 Fickle ~.ake 55

— ~'i~~~c1e Lcike ̀ ~~~ sh~_t11 b~ r~ rii~c~ ~-~us cstnfiyur~tiur~ ~,v~it4~ ~ !:~r~ci~:ers. Eckz:h ~_acsir ~~f I~r~Gkars

f~rr,~~i~ei~e~ ~nfio the f~~llawinc~:

_. ExFstinc~ E 1 C~

Tl~e k~reaker cif tl7r eust~,n~~r ~wnac( ~ 1:5:~3C~kV trransfc~rrrier, f~rn-~inr~ u sht:}rt I inF

to Sctg~:~~c~~~ T5.

,_, h~l~w' C:1,'~~t (irre fii~ Ntr~ss~lwl~~t~ (=;5~ with ~=:r~vv ~i~.r~:r C)~ c~,nt-~~~::t~r~c~ ~~y~ st.

— EcacJ~ 6r~~6;~r :~17r_~I~ $~c~v~ ~r~al.~r fa~l~r~: j3r~~t~~tku~~,~ ~n ~,viil hri}~ t_} eid~r~~~~~t zuai~s

(~rrcPu~cl~i~g s~~7~~n~ ti-~r~sf~r #r4p to r~rr~ufi~ sb~~~ictr~s~ ~i~r c-c~~~ ~f ~~a~ik~r fetilur~.

— Rrcl~r~cle~nt'A` ciaid'B` ~i~7N ~rat~ctir}n utilizi i7e~ C7~:E~ scl~~m~ s~rc~ll Ise ~~rovicl~el fCar E~c~.

Tc~l~le 7 I~Eis t1~e prc~f~~~ser~# s~ftii7rts.

— keclunr#ant',4' cin~ 'B' ~is7~ (~r~t~r_tian uti lizir~c~ ~liff~r~ntiul s~he~7;~ .s4~all k;~ ~~r~7v;cl~d f~~r

t#7e sl~~:~rt l i~~a I~etvre~n Pic~1~ (aka 5~ e~r~c~ Sci~c;ta~~~ T`~.

— Reelur-ScE~int'A' cia7d'e~' ~.in~ prc~t~r_t:c,n~ u#il~zgrrc~ cliff~r'entiGl schen~~ .ehal l I~~ ~~rt,v~~~~~cf f~,i.

the ling C7~tw~~n f ~~~kl~ LGk~e `:~`.7 e~n~~ ~~s~eh~rhi#~ (SS. l.ir7$ r.~i~ferei~ti~71 w~ftin,~~s w~11 t~:rk~

P tlt~7 QCCtrUYlf ~~"tF+ '~r?C1~G~1C~~ t:U{':fF~llf~ (7~ t~~! C7ftCk<~~1E=1~ ~-1'~~W` ~s''d~?(' [~~a ~VIi~91 1"4 ~fL, Z41'I~±.

~,2.G ~aggtay TS

— F~w~lur~~~cu7t ̀ ~' cin~ ̀ E4s ~i~-iN ~rr~t~+=tic,~r~s ufiil~zii~c~ rlifi~r~i-~fir~l scl~~~~~~~ sh~:~ll h~~ ~~rt~vicle~l fc~r

t#ie short (ins l~~tw~~+i F'ic~C~e (akN SS cirrc~ Scic~crtay TS.

— RF~I~~r~~_6c~~7t'A' cind ̀ B~ ~rea~~nsf~c~ri7ier elifferei-~tial pr~7t~r_ti:>ns shell I-,s ~-~rr~~~Ec~ec~ fir t~r~ aut~a-

Frra r~ sic~ra-n ~ r_

— Thy 23tiE,V cinr_f 1 15k,V I~retsk~rs sF,~_il l ~~ror~r~cle I~rµcskFr F~.ilurF ~~r~>terric~n, ~7ncl wil l trip ~~ff

CbC~~CPCGi'I~ ZC~I'I~cS ~~i'1'[~IJC~I IIC~ .'i~Ili.~kfkC) ~1~UY15~~'I" ~I'I ~~ fCi i'r?YYltifP_. SfC1fIC~t't5j IJl i=CSSF 1Jf k~l'~'t,~~:F'I"

~GI~Uf@.

— RF34~t1t~C~Clllf ~t~' CIf1C~ ~~~ 1Ule ~JfC>~~?ffIC~I1S WI'f~l ~~f~?f~+~!i` fiF_+,~H?~31'irff3~_~~<'yl'i Sf_'~1PIl1F 5~7~-t~~ E18

~re,vicler:~ fir file n~v,~ 2~' ~ ka~~ ~:~t`lkV IinP, to rr,~efi tha rer_~uir~ment cif TSB_:.

2.'~.? Musse~white C55

— i~~~l~r~c~c~~it ̀ A,' c»~d ̀ ~' ~ii~e ~r~€~~~~<:sr~ u~~l~z~i-~~ cli~#e~~ntial' srF~em~ sf~~l1 {.,e pr«v~~f~~~ f~-~r

t~i~ lime ~~~iw~~r~ ~'~~k~~ L~k~ ~`~ ar~~E t~14~sa~fwl~ifi~ C::~;S. L~nN c!~(f+~r~i~t~r~l s~#tin~s will fc~k~

ciit~ ca~_:c,~ur~f tl-~e ̀ 1~c~kcc~~ curr~~~t" cif t~~ ~ttcFcl~e~ (~:rc~~,+,r River C)`a within its z~tne.

— ~:~1C)h~h~,~~ br~ci~er .~hall ~r~~vi¢~e breaker f~a~l~~re ~;r~7tect~+~a~ {~f i~~Jt~xi:s#inch), c~i~d Wsll tr~~~

t~{~ C4~~~q~t:;llfi ZC~IIES ~It'I~~IJC~I IIC) C,~IIC~Et"~C~ fl't7(15hk:1" tfk~J fir f~I17Qt~ StCl~it~l"i5~ I II C.~:152 r~{ ~I'~EI~f81"

~CiI ~UI`E'. .

-- EXIStI ~IC) ~?I'~fPCtlirrt SySfE!I'Yl E+{"iCi~~ ~7E' I'?'VIZbY~C~ C1t~C~ ~:tE? t'Yl<.rC11fIhC~ C~5 Ilr<85:+C1I'j~ fry

~:~ccz_>rr~m~~c~te the nRw system c{~n~~~~~urati~~ri.
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Appendix A Protection Impact Assessment

PIA — Saaatav I~nace Junttian x Pickle lake 23t3kV line ~evisiori: 1

2.2.8 Innate 2 1tt.

TM~~ in-lia~~ sw tc9-i~~ will 17a ir~stc:illec) r.~t Ic~ncicP 2 Jct., ~s i IC~.~strcited i ii Fi,c~ure 4. T1i~s~ fw~a

switcl~es ~ri61 ilrt be tri~~~,~d ley f~r~~fi~et ~~i1, ~ai7~x will Ise ~-~r~ly ~secl tc: facilitate t~{,~rciac>r

Cr~11~rC~~.

— The ~~rcrfeeti~n ~~id c:etntrc~l sysfi~rn cl~sir~ai ~c~r Cy2t'>,~1 sl-~c~ll cc5r~~,ielPr re~eveir~t

~n1~rlockst~~~'eila~l~mci ~r~n~ti~~rus ~eisecs ~~a7 t~i~ stak~,,s of tl~es~ ir~v'o ire-lime sw~~c:iies. ~h~

~ie~ails will b~ r_~ec.id~~-I ~_~~.ir~n!~1 tl~e r~etc~ilee~ cles~r~i~r stc~~~}p.

2.2.9 Proponent Requirements

~ il l'fC~c~~tic713t1) ~t~ t~1E'. '~rtC.~1IlIC:C1~ Ct?f~Ull"~~l"it'tYlt 5~7f3~:lfl@C~ €Yl 5^r.Ct(<:}91 ~.G~..~ 3CIt~CftCfy `~~3, :S~f_f€tail

2.1.E :icic~crt~.a~~ T~, the ~~rvpcsr,eitt ~I~~il ~rr~vid~ Marc=,g:~er atres#ectar~ai/tel~~ar~#sct~«i~ systems

t~~ ~r~e,tect ~t~ r_yw~ ~s5~ta, r~~~~:~ tc~ meet T~{ ~tr~~ck PE`~C ~ r~r~~~iremei7fis.

— Th~~ farc~~e,~,~i~t shci~l pf~~~vicl~ c~u~i~ #~INci_Fmniui-~ ice~ti~>r~ (.N4c~in ,~nc1 ,~,lt.~ betvreeri Sat~~itcry 55

c~i~d C)iyden TS ~vr C~Zc~,~, t~~ ~~_~cil~tcit~ k~i-~.~ire~ti<:~r,~~l ~rc~irsfer tri ~_~ cin~ block~i-~c~

~ m~_~lemei7teit~~ai7.

I f ~ ( ~ ~ (~'~'~~; i n c~ i~~~l Alt. ~ I.~ .i ~ - Y— T~li? :~fc:t~<_~t1811t S~lCl3~ ]t'~~VIc~N UCI~ fel~?Ci4minUl'IICCifl;.,ti ~~ghgr~t~i1 7Gi C~~'V `~.~

~i~~ tvlcickenz ~ FS for C'r2F~A to fcicili~~:;te E~i-c~~re~cti~7nal transfer trrF~ c;n~l I~Ictr_k.inc~

€ Illy F~@111t?I1tClf6f~(1.

— The ~~rc>~~<,nei~.t sl-f~.iil prcr~rida cluci~ o~tica3-~~~asr ccrl.rles k~~tw~~n Fickla Lcrk~ ~5 S~rc~c~tcEy T`,

to fcicilitr_ft~ the l~i-~~ c(ifferentici! ~:,rc}ter_ts~~t7 i i7i~.~INrn~r-~tciti~}n

~,~ TELE•PRATECTlUN

— ~`~l~vw ~l~.ral' t~~9~;cc~i~in~~a~iccatir~i~ finks ~?vSci i~~ c~nd ,AI#.~ will E~~ r~e~~~r€:~I ft>r t1-~c~ ~arc-~t~eti+~i~ ~~f

E ~ (.: cat Erar F~:r~ls ~~ ar~cB ~ickl~ Lr_~ke SS_

— New dual ~~h~~r te~ecoi7i+~ru~7~cakiaiti I iaik~ will 1a~ requirer? IE~tw~een Fickle Lake ~S anc!

~̀ +~tUSse~W~lltf~ (_ ~.~j

— New dual f~h~~r tsle~cc~mmunicati~an l ii~k_s will '1.,~ rec~uir~c l:,eiw~~~~ Pickle Lc~k~ ̀ i~ cir,~_

~iae~cateiy Ta.

— New ~uc~l telr~ninmunir_atic~n links ~Mairi ~in~ r~l#.) will lie r~~~vir~c) I?e1-w~~n ._̀y~a~~catd~iy `~5

c nd Uiyden TS

— New ~~ual t~I~~c~i77i~,v~~icaPi,~n lir~~,~ ~I~~ciir~ r~a~ci I~It.) will Ise req~~ir~rJ IS«:~trveen .~csc~~frry 55

~snc1 a'~'~crr_kenza~ ~'S

— ~~tr~clificatioi~s irr tie exist~r~~~~ ke~{e~asUt~~~ti~n syst~nis ~r ~r,stalicifiE~r~s <.~.~ i-~~w teie~>rc~te,_t~~,r~

sy~t~nis €a# NC~~.11 s~c€tiaa7:~ C)r~rd~i~ T:7 cfi~~-I hh~.rcl~ai-~zi~ TS

— New ~el~c~,m~r~unicati~r~ lii~~C.s l,~iw~er~ 5cigckta~r ~~~ c~i~cl ~icrc~c~t<7y T:i will k~e cletern~ined I-~`~

Flip ~~ro~~csi~eri~,, w~ii~~ m~~t T~~: c~r~c~ fESt=) r~squiremesifi

'2.4 LONGEST FAUtT CLE~IRIN~G TIME

C_7i~ C)2~~ His c~i~~:~it;~r~ cry Scs~~ita~ 4~7 wiU €r,cr~ccse ir~crxsmurn fault cl~r~r~ny ti~r~e,. Tl~a

maxi~~u~-~ time ~,~vifl !~~ 7t cf ~~m~ wf-r~s~ S~c~~_p,citt~~ ~5~~ zckr~~ 1 c,_~i7not see t3~~ fc_i€~It ~.~n~d fh~
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Appendix A Protection Impact Assessment

PIA - Sa+~atay Ignare Jun<ti~n x Pickle Lake 230kV litre ~e~.~si~_~n 1

u#her l ing ends ~nl~~ s~~ tlti~ fault fr~-~in their z~~na 2 ~r;:~t~~t€ons. ~t ̀>a~~eitcry 5`~ ti7e

F~I'CrfF~t~~JIIS 'NP~~ t~1~~31 Y~~y' 011 fl'Cltl~~t?I' ~I"x~~ i't~t_t?IVP.

F~.,r `~c~t~atcry SS t~~ ~~~~~~rc;o-{~ctiun wi~~ r~r_eive t~'~~e trif~ «ver ~rss~~ine~l PL(.: _ (NVF~

2 ems ~ D~C::B ~~}ms + TP ~'~3~~s) fr~~m ~r~c$er~ f>r ~v'~~~rckenz~~ TS -s- ~~'~Ttv4 ~~ms + Eil~f~

~i~ms~ a~ ;~r_i~~~fic~~ S~ - 16~Ims. Tk~~s is .:an ~nz.r~r~sF ofi 33n7s.

— The r_l~ai-~c~~s cxn Eli. Will result iii c~ c~ecreas~ ir-~ rncixii7~~m fcaulte(ec~ring time of 3 rums

(4t:~Um~ z~~i7e 1 tia-~~ da1~y~ minus .5~lii7s C)[=:E~ we itir~r~ time. This ~s clue tc} tf~~ exist~n~~

C~C7R s~_I~~rn~~ c1~ar~r~~~~ 8t~~~o es~ t~i~ Isere gnskar~tcir~~~7usl~ e~i~rc! 1 ~.~"~, u~:~~i-~ •:u #ems cl~lay ~_Yf

d~J~7i7~s. Tie ~7~w sch~~m«~ wwi~l r~i7i~~l+~y ~ C7~:L~ scl~~n~~ wi#f~ t~l~~r4.,tc~c#i<}r, cl7c~a7nels wl~Fcl~

will decrerr~e the fcrulfi ci~~ar~r~~ time.

— T~,~ fault ~_l~c~r~i~~{ tii~~ c~i-~ kl~e lir~p I~~Iw~~~n P~ckl~ L~I~e ~yS ra~~c~ 1'~.~tusselwi-~ite (_:~~~ will l,e

ES~~r~,.

— Tf~e fault cl~ar~i~c~ tii~+e ~7i~ the lime l:rehw~en pickle Lake S~ are+_~ the Sci~ei~~~y~ TS ~,vi ll b~

&9~~s.

— The fault cl~ar~i~c~ tii~N oi~ tl~e r~~^~v 2~?km 2~t)k'V (=i~~s ~~,~'i41 ele~tia~c~ ~n the ~rc~F>z~r~nr'~,

c ~~i~r~.

Tl~~ f~~~Era~~,~rr~t~ ft,~r~c.frvn~J ~~€~cif~~rrtac~r~s riti~~cJ he(ativ car- v~r'si~-~~ the see>~~ e,F F'~-~t~~.ti~,r~ ~1ra~~crct

~tss~ssr~a~t~~ ~f~crt ~ :~~cs~s ~xc~(+~~rv~~y wath pr~~t~etr~r~ crr,el t~f'~-~rc~#~c tiorr. Hc,w~~~~r, s}~,-,~,Id thrs ~~~ce,me c~

~arc~j~.~ it v~~r~( ba c~~1~da-~sse~-~ c~cc:c~rt~"rt~g to~ 1ESt) .Market R~a~Es ire t~~e r~rtc~r~c~ i.n ~ ~i= T f'J~~nrrir~i7

,S~?e~i~ia:~7tar_,n (f~rrner.A~d~erac~ix E~ r,.~{a 7~-~,~~smisscorr ~`lc~nr~ir~q S~~e~tfrtcrPian.

- UC' ~7tcrti~~rr ~ervic-~s

- kelcsy~ R~-~c,r7~s, ~:,71~lrs cri7c-1 W~~~ir~c~

- F'c~wei~ ~y.~:ts~~~ T~~~cc~ra~~ar~~r~r~~7taorr j~xc,~udrr~s-~ T~l~~rc~6ecria~J

- St~~t~~~r~ L~4.t~!

- Pc-~w~r S~~~P~rr~ ~~i4c,r~rtc>r~r~~

- ~'rv~r,~~ ~1ef~r-:r~~~

- tR~f~~cash~uc_f~rra

- .~ur~~r~c~ ''✓~.rPrrer~erf~r~rfy
- Ft~ncfic,~~c~f Sjaecrfrerrtivr~ C.c7rn~~r~7nr~e

- F'r~_,~~ct C:r7n~~~letr~,i~ Ke~uirern~rats
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